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[Begin Tape 4409. Begin Session I.] 
 
 
JENNIFER ABRAHAM CRAMER:         Alright. Excellent. Thank you so much, Kyle. 

Alright, this is Jennifer Abraham Cramer and I'm here today representing the T. Harry Williams 

Center for Oral History with the LSU [Louisiana State University] Libraries and I am . . . Today 

is January fourteenth the year 2015. I'm here today with Edward Julia Lemelle Gordwin, in her 

house . . . in Westlake or Mossville? I mean because it’s . . .  

 

EDWARD JULIA LEMELLE GORDWIN:  Mossville. 

 

CRAMER:        Yeah right, but it's listed . . . 

 

GORDWIN:      The address . . . 

 

CRAMER:      As Westlake. 

 

GORDWIN:      That's the mailing route. 

 

CRAMER:      [00:33]  Okay. Well . . . 
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GORDWIN:      We used to have the Mossville route. 

 

CRAMER:         Okay. 

 

GORDWIN:         Years ago. 

 

CRAMER:         Well it's appropriately we . . . Of course we’re here to discuss the Mossville 

community and we're here to record residents who lived in Mossville, and you are the very first 

person to be interviewed for this project. We really appreciate you sitting down and taking the 

time to talk with us today. So this is session one. I'm going to start out with just asking you some 

questions about growing . . . When and where you were born and growing up and all that kind of 

stuff. So tell me when and where you were born. 

 

GORDWIN:        I was born on the Old Spanish Trail at Route One box 182 Mossville, 1937, 

January first. 

 

CRAMER:        [01:25]  Well then happy birthday, right? 

 

GORDWIN:        Yes. And I . . . it was . . . I mean the first month. I made a mistake. The first 

month the ninth day of January. 

 

CRAMER:        January ninth? 
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GORDWIN:        Ninth, ’37. 

 

CRAMER:        Nineteen-thirty-seven. Okay. So you say you were born on Old Spanish Trail. 

Were you born in your house? 

 

GORDWIN:        Yes, in my house with a midwife. We didn't go to the hospital. I was the fifth 

daughter to [Ida?] Mae and Edward Lemelle. Ida Mae Towner and Edward Lemelle. 

 

CRAMER:        Who was the midwife? Do you remember? 

 

GORDWIN:        [02:08]  They call her Aunt Jane. That's all I know. Aunt Jane. 

 

CRAMER:         How many siblings did you have? 

 

GORDWIN:         Five. One brother. I was ten years old when he was born. February, he was 

born in February. 

 

CRAMER:        And you say you were the fifth born, so who were your other siblings? 

 

GORDWIN:        My four sisters. [Marian?], the oldest. Elaine, [Pearly?] Mae, Della Bell, and 

myself, and brother Edward Lemelle Junior. 

 

CRAMER:        So where were Ida Mae and Edward from? 
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GORDWIN:        My mother was from Kipling, Louisiana that's right near Sugartown where 

they . . . all the melons come from now and . . . For this area. Daddy was born in Leonsville, 

Louisiana. That's like east of Opelousas [Louisiana]. Like northeast of Opelousas. 

 

CRAMER:        So what parish is that? 

 

CANDACE GORDWIN:        St. Landry 

 

GORDWIN:        [03:20]  St. Landry. 

 

CRAMER:        Oh, and I might want to add too that Candace Gordwin is here today. In case     

. . . so that you know . . . 

 

GORDWIN:        Yes. 

 

CRAMER:        I'm talking to the imaginary audience that we have here with the microphones. 

 

GORDWIN:        Yes. 

 

CRAMER:        That Candace is also sitting in the room with us. So yes, so it was Opelousas 

and what was it, St. Landry Parish? That’s what you said? 

 

GORDWIN:        Yeah, St. Landry Parish. 
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CRAMER:        So what brought them down this way? 

 

GORDWIN:        [03:41]  I think the time that growth and opportunity. Mother was . . . came 

here when she was . . . In the ‘20s. She was a little girl. They came by wagon train. She said their 

thing was pulled by six spans of mules. They camped overnight from Kipling to here and they 

went up to the West Fork River in Westlake. That's where they stayed first. Then they moved to 

Mossville, what we always called Houston River Road when we were growing up, is what they 

called it. Then after the migration and the animals, I think that start traveling and the times that it 

was all like prairie land, Mother said. She later . . . The shrubbery start growing and the little 

trees were coming up and they called it Saprack. So now when we say, "Oh we was in Saprack." 

No one knows what we're talking about. It was the saplings. They talk about the little trees. 

That’s what they called it, Saprack.  

When I was a little girl, I can remember looking out across the prairie and the road have a 

. . . the Old Spanish Trail have a curve in it, about a half a mile from my house. I could stand in 

the backyard and look at the hogs grazing. The animals grazing in the yard. They used to call that 

area Shoat’s Prairie because they had a lot of hogs there. Shoat’s Prairie. I remember that we 

used to . . . Everybody got together and helped everybody. We would raise a barn over to 

someone's house, over to say the Hartman's, and all the men would get together and go help raise 

the barn. The ladies would get together and cook and bring the food. I remember we'd dig wells. 

They would dig wells. The same thing . . . They dug wells by hand and they made boxes around, 

like wooden boxes down in as they dug it to hold the dirt back and they built wells like that. 

That's the same thing. We'd have the big gathering. Everybody came. They fed the men, and the 

women always cooked and brought baskets of stuff.  
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And I can remember Mother always would help everybody in the community. She was 

strong [forward?] going lady. Mother always was there for everybody. Everybody came to her 

for everything. She helped people that were sick. You would see her going . . . She would have 

her little bucket with her cleaning rags in it and her Lysol, the old Lysol, and it would . . . She 

would clean up. She would take it with her everywhere . . . The lye, the old time lye, and wash 

clothes. She would make a fire. Boil the clothes in the pot and they would . . . with a big paddle. 

They would stir them around so they'd be clean. I guess they were sterilizing them. So she would 

always do that.  

[07:15]  Then in the afternoon, she would have a . . . they would . . .We would go to a 

quilting bee sometimes. They had all the quilting things hung in the ceiling and all the ladies 

would be around the quilting and they would . . . Everybody sew and quilted, and I'm just 

watching. Mother used to go to Ms. Hartman's. Laura Hartman, she was born a Prater, and she 

used to go to her house and take care of her when she was getting older. Mother would fix her 

breakfast and cook for her. I would always eat the oatmeal and Mother would just leave it in the 

little pot that she cooked it in. I would be sitting there eating the oatmeal and . . . We would 

always call her Granny. And Granny said, "You better quit eating out of that pot. You're going to 

get fat." Sure enough I got fat. I always was the fattest child Mother had. But I think that's 

because I liked to eat everything. I loved food. I loved all kind of food [laughs]. So we always 

had a good time.  

As I grew up my sisters were in school, I was home with Mother. I tell them all the time I 

had more working when I was with my mom than any of them, because after they all grew up 

and got married I was home with Mother. There . . . Butch was there. My little brother Edward 

Lemelle Junior, we always called him Butch. So he was home then to take attention. And Mother 
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and I . . . Though when we were by ourselves before Butch was born we would go to the pen 

where the cow . . . Early in the morning and Mother would have buckets on the wheelbarrow and 

with water, and she'd wash the cow’s bags off with warm water. And she’d say . . . I say, "Mama, 

why you washing?' She said, "That makes the milk come down baby. You warm it and it'll make 

the milk come down and it's clean." She would wash the cow’s bag off and then she would rinse 

it, the soap off, and she would milk the cow. And always wrapped . . . She always wrapped a 

biscuit and it would be hot in a little cloth. And when she'd get some . . . the first milk she would 

get, she would have my little cup and I would drink the milk and eat my biscuits with the 

homemade preserves she had put. I always liked to eat [laughs]. 

 So then we would do that and go back to the house and she would pour the milk up . . . 

They used to say strain the milk for any trash or anything. She would pour it in a big crock bowl 

out of the pot and sterilize it. And see, it would sit there. Some sit to make . . . I know now it was 

like yogurt, but we called it clabber. The milk would clabber, get hard, and we'd eat that. Some   

. . . And everybody ate theirs. I wanted sugar on mine [laughs]. We would eat . . . I'd eat it with 

the sugar. The older girls, "We're not eating any sugar because we don't want to get fat." They 

would eat it plain like that. Then about nineteen . . . That was in the early ’40s. In forty . . . 

About '42 I know the war came. They was having war and Daddy . . . [phone rings]. 

 

CRAMER:        [10:31]  We can pause it for a second [break in tape]. So before we get to the 

war . . . We interrupted there for just a second because of the phone. Before we get to the war I 

kind of want to go back a little bit further . . . 

 

GORDWIN:        Okay. 
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CRAMER:        If you don't mind. So I got a couple questions for you regarding your 

grandparents. Can you talk to us a little bit about your grandparents’ names and where they were 

from and that sort of thing? 

 

GORDWIN:        [10:51]  Yes. Grandfather . . . I found here they've been doing . . . One of my 

first cousins [Arty Irving?] Taylor. She's been doing some research on the internet like where my 

grandfather was from. They found out that he was from Cameroon, Africa and his mother was 

Chinese. And Grandfather was short. We always wondered where we got the eyes . . . like most 

of us . . .I have a sister, she's real . . . her daughter one of the kids they reached back and took 

that and they always said . . . When she was in school up at Louisiana Tech, they thought she 

was Chinese. One of the girls up there . . . They were real prejudice up there. I talk this freely. It 

doesn't bother me, because I know what I am and I know who I am. They would say . . . They 

told her, "We don't like black people and you come sit by me you're Chinese you're not . . . "Oh, 

and my niece looked at them and said, "Oh no, I'm not Chinese. I'm nigger-nese." [laughs] 

Because they said that bad word to her that she . . . They didn't like black people, but they said 

the n-word and she say, "Oh well if you don't like them you don't like me because I'm that kind 

of nese." 

 

CRAMER:        Now who was that? 

 

GORDWIN:        That was Cathy. 

 

CRAMER:        And that is your . . .? 
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GORDWIN:        My niece. 

 

CRAMER:        Oh so your niece. Now so who were your . . . who . . . What was your 

grandmother's name? Like your grandmother on your mother’s . . . 

 

GORDWIN:        [Irie?] Viola Towner. 

 

CRAMER:        Alright and . . . 

 

GORDWIN:        Irie Viola Potts Towner. 

 

CRAMER:        [12:37]  Okay, and your grandfather? 

 

GORDWIN:        Was David Duff Towner. 

 

CRAMER:        Okay and they were the one . . . They were from St. Landry Parish? 

 

GORDWIN:        No, no. They were from Sugartown. 

 

CRAMER:        Sugartown. Okay. 

 

GORDWIN:        That's my mother's people. 
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GORDWIN:        My daddy's family was from St. Landry. 

 

C. GORDWIN:        Sugartown is Beauregard Parish. 

 

CRAMER:        Oh, okay. Got you. 

 

C. GORDWIN:        That Beauregard Parish. 

 

CRAMER:        Beauregard Parish. Alright and then . . . 

 

C. GORDWIN:        Kipling, Beauregard Parish. 

 

CRAMER:        [13:06]  So your grandparents . . . 

 

C. GORDWIN:        That's on the maternal side. 

 

CRAMER:        Yes, so on your maternal side. Now what about your paternal side? What about 

your dad's parents? What were their names? 

 

GORDWIN:        His mother was named Marie Louis Lemelle. 

 

CRAMER:        Okay. 
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C. GORDWIN:        Jean Louis. 

 

GORDWIN:        Well it's French they would say, "Jean Louis." 

 

CRAMER:        [13:27]  Okay.  

 

GORDWIN:        Jean Louis or [saying with French accent] Jean Louis.  

 

C. GORDWIN:         Jean Louis. J-E-A-N. 

 

CRAMER:         I thought Lemelle seemed French. 

 

GORDWIN:         It is French. 

 

CRAMER:        With the lowercase L-E and then M-E-L-L-E. 

 

GORDWIN:         L-L-E. Yes. 

 

CRAMER:         So that's your dad's . . . 

 

C. GORDWIN:         Mother. 

 

CRAMER:          And then your mom's were the Towners. Okay, got it. Got it. Got it. Got it. 
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And you said they . . . that your mom and dad . . . Your mom's family and your dad's family both 

moved here for opportunity. So what kind . . . Do you know what kind of opportunity that that 

was? 

 

GORDWIN:         [13:59]  Well, working. Making a living to even just build a home to have 

your own space. Daddy and them had acres and acres of land down there, but he wanted to come 

this way because it was nothing to do but farm. They were trying . . . and his uncle lived in Lake 

Charles and he had a night club and a . . . Well, they used to say saloon. He had a saloon and a 

cleaners for clothes. Daddy went, moved there and was working there on the boulevard. Uncle 

Gilbert was well established there. His people now still talk about him. That he was the thing 

then, Uncle Gilbert Lemelle. And he . . . Daddy worked for him. Daddy used to deliver the 

clothes and run errands for him and work for him. Then Daddy was working for the sawmill of 

the [Bell?] and Garrison . . . well, which is now . . . It turned to be Garrison, but it was Bell then. 

And the [Gauses?] and they were all married to . . . Bells married in with the [Gauses?]. 

 And he married . . . he was . . . He married Mother. Mother was . . . had moved from 

there and she . . . from out here into Lake Charles with her godmother, which was . . . We would 

always call her Nanny [Coin?]. She was a real like fashionable lady and outstanding lady. Very 

Christian woman. Mother stayed with her and was working in Lake Charles doing housework. 

So Daddy was at the sawmill and that's where he . . . Mr. Bell saw him and he said Daddy was 

always such a fine looking gentleman, and a fine gentleman, that he shouldn't be doing that kind 

of work he was doing. He brought him to his home to be his head butler. Daddy was there and 

Daddy and Mama Bell got along real well. And they were on the corner of Mill and Moss and 

Daddy stayed there on premises with his family and they were all born there but me and my 
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brother. But my brother was born at the hospital at Saint Patrick. I'm the only one that was born 

on the Old Spanish Trail in the house that we lived in. So Daddy . . . Mother says she met Daddy 

at Sacred Heart at a dance. They would have the dances at the Sacred Heart Hall. She said when 

she saw him walk in, she said, "That's mine. I'm going to marry that man. That's going to be my 

children's father." Say he was so tall and handsome. He said they danced and danced. And they 

dated for a while. Then he just . . . He had cousins live in Orange, Texas. He stole her and went 

away to Orange, Texas and married. They eloped and here their license here. 

 

CRAMER:        [17:19]  Oh my goodness! Nineteen twenty-five. October of 1925. That is 

amazing. Kyle you're going to have to get a photograph of this. Oh my gosh, and there's a picture 

of the church in the background. 

 

GORDWIN:        No that . . . 

 

CRAMER:        Or an illustration of it. 

 

GORDWIN:       That's just the thing. That's how the license were made. I don't know why they 

. . . That's how they put them out then I guess. Daddy probably bought a pretty one for Mother. 

Probably had a choice. 

 

CRAMER:        That is awesome. Do you have pictures of them? 

 

GORDWIN:        Oh, yes! 
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CRAMER:        Okay great. We want to kind of look at those a little bit later. So they met, had a 

whirlwind courtship, and then they eloped. 

 

GORDWIN:        Eloped. 

 

CRAMER:         In 1925. 

 

GORDWIN:         Five. Mother was twenty years old, and Daddy was a few years older than 

Mother. 

 

C. GORDWIN:         He was born in 1898, and she was born in 1903. 

 

CRAMER:        Okay. Thank you. That was Candace by the way. 

 

GORDWIN:        [18:24]  Yeah. She always . . . They always sit here and fill in where I forget 

to say things. 

 

CRAMER:        That's perfect. 

 

GORDWIN:         [Agrees] And I've taught them all that . . . Tell them the history so they would 

know. And so we . . . when I was growing up we would even put our clothes . . . The well, it was 

like a shallow well. We didn't want to use all the good drinking water washing and doing laundry 

and stuff. So Mother would . . . We would load up the wheelbarrows or either the slide according 
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to how many clothes we had and we would hook the slide up with the horse and we'd go down 

where it used to be the brimstone. Right . . . We called it the brimstone. It's where they used to 

have railroad that would bring the . . . From Sulphur [Louisiana]. The sulfur from the sulfur 

mines. We would load up and go down the . . . Round the railroad had nice clear water. The 

ditches were fresh and was no sewage or anything in them. Just fresh rain water. We would go 

there and wash the clothes. We even had lines made out there to hang the clothes. As they dried 

we'd wash them and hang them and fold them and so . . . And Mother always had three rinsing 

tubs. She would rinse them in three different tubs of water. 

 

CRAMER:        To make sure all that soap was out right? 

 

GORDWIN:        [19:47]  Right. She had that bluing. It's a little bottle of blue stuff, she'd call it, 

“bluing.” She'd put it in her last water. You couldn't rinse the yellow clothes in that because it 

make them look dingy. The white clothes, and the blue clothes, and colors. You washed 

everything separate. You didn't wash every color together like the kids do now. You separate 

them to wash the whites by themselves and everything. The dish towels washed by themselves, 

and she would soak them in that lye water and sterilize them. She would always boil them in the 

pot and be sure that they were clean. She didn't wash her dishtowels with the underclothes and 

things. She was always so clean until I used to tell the kids, "When I grow up I'm never going to 

clean up my house." Because Mother make us clean up so much now and you had to clean the 

baseboards. You had to get on your knees and clean the base boards. Scrub the old wooden 

floors with a brush and a little wire that scrubbed up the floors. They had to be white. It had a 

man came in Mother's house one day. He was . . . came to see . . . That was the first I remember 
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getting rugs in. He said . . . He came to measure and he said, "My God Ms. Lemelle. Your floors 

are so clean you could just put the food and eat off the floors." We would have to scrub them 

with the soap and then she'd make us rinse them with clear water. Then we would wipe it . . . 

Had to wipe it up and be sure it got clean. You better not put . . . leave no . . . Don't leave no mud 

in them cracks because the dust. She’d say, “Sweep that floor good before you put the water on 

it.” She was so clean. We had to wash dishes and be sure to clean everything good before you go 

to bed that night. We did like all our work at night. All we had to do the next morning: get up, 

put the clothes on, and go to school, and brush the teeth, and get your hair combed, take a bath 

and everything before you go to school in the morning.  

[21:56]  We had a big old stove in the kitchen and it had . . . We call it a reservoir on it. It 

was a wooden stove and you would . . . We would have to fill it in the afternoon with water and 

it stayed hot while Mother was cooking. It would stay hot. We would get the water from there to 

take a bath. We would put more water in as we take it out. And by the time it was time for Daddy 

to get his bath the water was warm, hot again for him. We would go to the garden I remember, 

me and Mother, and pick mustard greens and gather vegetables. She would put her . . . The sweet 

potatoes that Daddy had planted and we'd dug and put up harvest. She would go get the sweet 

potatoes . . .  

We had a bin under the house that we put like Irish potatoes and sweet potatoes in to 

make. It was like a tin thing. The house was like four or five feet off the ground. I could get 

under there real well. She would . . . He'd build that with tin all around it and he would put hay in 

it. And we would go underneath there and get the vegetables out, the sweet potatoes, and we 

would wash them and put them in the oven to bake. The wooden stove, she'd start it off and 

while we were gone to the garden to gather the greens they were baking. We'd come back in and 
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of course when I got back I wanted to eat a sweet potato. We would . . . Mother would work in 

her yard all day long planting flowers and doing everything in the yard. Cutting grass. We had a 

little push lawnmower we would cut grass with. 

 One year it snowed in March. We had sweet peas on the fence, so pretty, and Mother 

went and start gathering them when it was getting so cold. She got . . . She had sweet peas all 

over our house. Just flowers just all over the house. So she said, "Oh my goodness it looks like 

somebody died in here, but I'm not going to let my flowers freeze." I can remember the girls 

were getting ready to go on a picnic for school for their vacation time for Easter. 

 

CRAMER:        Your sisters? 

 

GORDWIN:        [24:13]  Yes, and I was home of course. I wasn't old enough to go to school. 

But they couldn't go on they picnic because it snowed that March. So they . . . Everybody was so 

glad to see snow because it didn't snow all the time here. And so . . .   And it was really a plenty 

snow that year. Then I know in the ’40s Daddy . . . The war was going on. Mother . . . When the 

boys were called from here to go, it was two Moss men went to the war, two Edwards went to 

war, my uncle Fredrick Towner went to war, and a Hartman went to war. Mother would give 

each . . . And a Vincent went to war. Mother gave them a big party in the yard. We didn't have 

electricity out here. They put posts down and lit the bottle lamps and all around had the yard all 

lit up that night. They had a big, big dinner for them and served food and everything. I remember 

she made homemade ice cream and she had wooden barrels of punch made. I remember they 

said, "Kids can't have no punch out of that one." They had rum in that big barrel of punch. So we 

. . . That went on fine. I drank so much and the men . . . I'm greedy. You know I want to eat. I'm 
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picking the fruit out of the punch with the rum was in and eating it and I got drunk. [Laughs] I 

was so sick I was just throwing up. I was stealing it and Mother didn't see what I was doing. So 

she said, "Oh I know what you been doing now. You been eating that fruit out of that punch." 

And so that was a big laugh for everybody because I got drunk off of the fruit. And so, [to her 

daughter] Kim mama slap Charles if he don't quit making that funny face to make me laugh. And 

so that's where we had the party and everybody went off to the war. 

[26:35]  Then we were . . . I would listen on the radio every day. Daddy was working in 

his garden and he would . . . I would listen to the news. I would run to the garden and tell Daddy 

what was being said and old reporter then was Mr. Walter [Winchell?]. He would go like the 

Morse code, "Beep, beep, beep, beep, beep, beep, beep, beep, beep. Mr. and Mrs. North America 

your ships is out to sea and they pushed the Germans back so many latitudes back. So many . . ." 

I said, "Oh I didn't know what it meant,” but Daddy did. I'm just . . . And he would tell 

everything and I would tell him word for word what the news reporter said. He said, "Okay 

baby." I didn't know how far away that was. I thought it was close. We had to have blackouts . . . 

We had blackouts. We had to put all the lights out. Then here come a man through the 

community saying that a refinery . . . He was looking at everything and he said, "Y'all could be 

rich here if you just had the money to put up oil fields." He say, "Anywhere you see marshy land 

with lot of pine cones and pine trees, you have lots of oil." I remember it was in the ’40s.  

Not long after that, Cities Service . . . My daddy went to work down there. Daddy's in a 

book that they did at Cities Service. They don't know who it is, but I know who it was. That was 

my daddy. He was standing up with the shovel and I could tell by his hat and the way he did it; 

he always rolled his pants up. He never let his pants like drag in the mud. He would roll them up. 

He was standing there. Then a picture of my husband when they developing in Maplewood 
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[housing for Cities Service Refinery in Sulphur, Louisiana] was doing that slick. They didn't 

have tractors and stuff like that, backhoes. He was doing the dirt like with the horse. He was 

managing a horse. He could do it because he was raised on a farm. They were doing it like they 

would . . . It was a thing made something like a wheelbarrow, but it was closed all in to the back. 

And you pick it . . . On the front it would scoop up the dirt when the horse would pull it, and then 

they would take it and dump it where they wanted to. So he was doing that because he knew . . . 

His mother told me when I married him that he had been plowing and things ever since he was a 

little bitty boy. She say, "You just could see his head over that bar on the plow." So he was 

raised on the farm. And that's why he left home and went to war early because he wanted to do 

something else besides just that. He was making a better life for his self when he went to the 

navy. But he was only seventeen years old. He was too young to be there. 

 

CRAMER:         Now who was this? 

 

GORDWIN:         [29:29]  That was my husband. 

 

CRAMER:        Okay. Now, so he went to war at seventeen. Where did he . . . What theater did 

he serve in? Did he go to Europe or Asia? 

 

GORDWIN:         Europe. He was in foreign war and he was from Lemoine, Louisiana. That's 

in St. Landry Parish. He was only seventeen. Now when he come back, he had that post 

traumatic syndrome and it lasted and lasted all through me being married to him. Eventually . . . 
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KIM MCKEE:        Which branch, she say, Mama did he work in? 

 

GORDWIN:        Pardon? 

 

MCKEE:     What branch? 

 

C. GORDWIN:    The navy. 

 

GORDWIN:   He was in the navy coast guard. 

 

CRAMER:   [30:06]  So what . . . 

 

GORDWIN:   And they carried the ammunition. 

 

C. GORDWIN:   Cargo. 

 

GORDWIN:   Cargo to the soldiers. He said he was in a bad battle on the Rhine. He said 

he just saw blood running from the hills on the Rhine River. That's where he always . . . And 

when he was working at Citgo . . . I'm kind of ahead of myself though, but when he was working 

at Citgo . . . Well, it was Cities Service then. They had a bad explosion and he had to go out there 

and clean up pieces of people and he said all came back to him. He got sick after that. He was . . . 

Had that post traumatic. He was nervous, nervous . . . he couldn't hardly . . . The doctor said he 

was too young to see such things that he saw. And so he said it just stayed with him. Said it had a 
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lot of soldiers like that. So, but . . . 

 

MCKEE:        Getting back to Mossville. 

 

GORDWIN:   Getting back to Mossville. That happened. We were here. I was living 

here. He built me this house. 

 

CRAMER:   So you guys were already married by the time he . . . Or did you know 

each other? 

 

GORDWIN:   No, married after the war. Way after the war. 

 

CRAMER:   So did you know each other before? 

 

GORDWIN:   No, no, no, no. I didn't know him until I was finishing high school. 

 

CRAMER:   [31:22]  So . . . 

 

GORDWIN:   But back to Daddy, and Mother, and Grandfather, and Grandmother. 

Grandmother and them lived up on what they call Evergreen Road now, but we would call it 

Houston River Road back in that time in Saprack. Grandmother and them had a big house back 

there. 
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MCKEE:         That's where they coming with the plant at, Jennifer. Around that area. 

 

GORDWIN:   That's where the refinery going to be because my nephew . . . One of my 

first cousins, was living there and they bought them out first. And so all the white people . . . All 

this here was owned by former slaves. This land here was former slaves. After the Emancipation 

Proclamation they was free to come and that’s where they . . . And this was outlaw country. I've 

been studying history said nobody wanted this. Nobody wanted this area because it was like 

outlaw country. So swampy, so wet, so nothing could . . . They didn't think they could do 

anything with it. So this where they could get and they have . . . I'm going to try to get him to 

bring . . . A Vincent man I know he move here in the ’80s from Washington, D.C. His daddy was 

born and raised here up on . . . I can take you to the place and show you where he was born. I 

might remember it since they didn't develop everything so, but he had acres and acres of land, 

too. He was one of the . . . I think he was probably about the second person in here. The Mosses 

was first and they were second. And . . . 

 

MCKEE:         Go ahead Jennifer. 

 

CRAMER:   [33:07]  I was just thinking . . . I was wondering if you could kind of 

describe the community boundaries. Like so where does Mossville begin? How far does it go? 

 

GORDWIN:   As far as I know it began where the school is there. 

 

CRAMER:   Okay. 
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GORDWIN:   [33:19]  And back to what we used to call Perkin Town almost to Sulphur. 

 

CRAMER:   Okay. 

 

GORDWIN:   I can take you there and show you if you would want to see the boundary. 

 

MCKEE:   Okay, but this Jennifer. . .  

 

GORDWIN:   [33:41]  And back to . . . 

 

MCKEE:  Before the school was built? How far back do you want to know where 

Mossville was then when she came up as a child? 

 

CRAMER:   Yeah I mean I'm just trying to get a picture for people who might not be 

familiar . . . 

 

GORDWIN:   Yeah. 

 

CRAMER:   . . . with Mossville. This is kind of a . . . 

 

GORDWIN:   It was there always and back to Saprack. Back there it was Vincent land, 

and Perkin, and Prater, and all that land. Back where they doing . . . 
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MCKEE:   Because you used to tell us, Mama, something about the Bel Air area. 

That's why I'm asking was Mossville . . . 

 

GORDWIN:   That was the Mitchell's [agrees]. That was the Mitchell’s land. 

 

MCKEE:   Yeah was that considered Mossville back then? 

 

GORDWIN:   [34:05]  Yes. 

 

MCKEE:   Okay from . . . 

 

GORDWIN:   First the school. I'm saying first . . . 

 

MCKEE:   All the way back to . . . 

 

GORDWIN:   The boundary of the school to Perkin Town. 

 

MCKEE:   How far west back to Perkins Town? 

 

CRAMER:   And by the way that's Kim. Just . . . I'm talking to the microphone. 

 

MCKEE:   Right. 
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CRAMER:          So when people transcribe this they'll know what to put there. 

 

MCKEE:   Right. 

 

CRAMER:   What is your . . .  and is your last name Gordwin as well, or . . .? 

 

MCKEE:   Yes, I was born a Gordwin. 

 

CRAMER:   Okay. 

 

C. GORDWIN:             Your last name is McKee now. 

 

CRAMER:   [34:28]  Okay so your maiden name is Gordwin? 

 

MCKEE:   [Agrees] 

 

CRAMER:   Okay. Very good so that'll be . . . We'll just have that for the record. 

 

GORDWIN:   Yes that's my oldest daughter. 

 

CRAMER:   Okay. So who were the most important people in your community when 

you were growing up? 
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GORDWIN:   Mr. Josh Rigmaiden, and Mr. Audrey Prater, and I would say my mother.  

 

CRAMER:   Why? What was . . . What about these people? 

 

GORDWIN:   [34:57]  Mr. Josh Rigmaiden always . . . He had transportation. He had a 

car. My daddy had a car, and Mr. Audrey Prater had a car. Mr. Audrey Prater was with the 

sheriff's department always. Mr. Josh was always with the other part of the government. Like 

with the . . . 

 

MCKEE:   Has to say it’s like what Hal McMillin is . . . 

 

GORDWIN:   . . . McMillin is . . . Yeah Mr. Hal. Police juryman.  

 

MCKEE:   Police juryman . . . Go and speak for the community . . . 

 

GORDWIN:   Yes he was with that. 

 

MCKEE:   For the black community back then, Jennifer 

 

GORDWIN:   They went to . . . they met in . . . When it was time to vote in the ’50s. It 

was a man lived on [Highway] 90 that . . . a white man that came and mister . . . That would 

always go around and tell everybody they could vote. You have your rights to vote. He would 

take them up to register to vote in the ’50s. 
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CRAMER:   Do you remember who that was by any chance? 

 

GORDWIN:   [36:00]  That was one of those [fugileirs?]. 

 

CRAMER:   Okay. 

 

GORDWIN:   He was from down around Opelousas and he had business places on 90. 

 

CRAMER:   That was in the ’50s? 

 

GORDWIN:   In the ’50s, yes. In the ’50s. 

 

MCKEE:   When you was coming up as a girl Mama the most important peoples was 

Mr. Josh Rigmaiden, Mr. Prater, and you said your mother Mrs. Edward. 

 

GORDWIN:  [36:24]  Yeah my mother, Ida Mae. 

 

MCKEE:   Ida Mae Lemelle. 

 

GORDWIN:   [Agrees] And my grandmother. 

 

MCKEE:   Well say her name. 
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GORDWIN:   Irie Viola Towner. 

 

MCKEE:   And your mother's name. 

 

GORDWIN:   Ida Mae Lemelle. 

 

CRAMER:   So what was it that made your parents . . .? 

 

GORDWIN:   My mother . . . My daddy didn't do a lot of things in the community 

because he was at work all the time. But he would go and help cut wood in the afternoon for the 

children at the school. Mother belonged to the school board . . . I mean you know to the . . . 

 

C. GORDWIN:   [whispers] PTA [Parent-Teacher Association]. 

 

GORDWIN:   PTA and she always acted . . . did things like in the community and 

worked with the teachers at school. One of my aunts [Edder?]. My mother's sister, Edder, she 

worked . . . Her and Mother worked with things at school. 

 

MCKEE:   [37:19]  Say her whole name Mama. 

 

GORDWIN:   Edder Towner. But which Aunt Edder had been married three times. All, 

she had two husbands that died and her last husband was a Jones. 
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CRAMER:   One of your relatives was a nurse during World War Two. 

 

GORDWIN:   Yes. 

 

CRAMER:   One of your . . . Was it one of your aunts, or . . .? 

 

GORDWIN:   It was my daddy's cousin. 

 

CRAMER:   Okay. What was her name? 

 

GORDWIN:   Agnes Evans. She wasn't . . . She was the nurse, yes. She would give the 

vaccinations and stuff out here when I met her; first met her. Then they would come and visit 

Mother and Daddy out here. 

 

MCKEE:   Did you tell her about the school before they built the high school Mama? 

 

GORDWIN:   Well I'm trying to get to it. 

 

CRAMER:   [38:08]  We’ll . . . get there.  

 

C. GORDWIN:   They're doing separate interviews. 

 

CRAMER:   Yes we've got a lot of time to . . .  Or hopefully we've got a lot of time to 
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kind of . . . 

 

GORDWIN:   Yes. 

 

CRAMER:   Go back as far as we can. Now . . . 

 

GORDWIN:   Now . . . 

 

CRAMER:   I wanted to get your . . . Did Agnes tell any stories about her time in 

World War Two? 

 

GORDWIN:   No, no. No, no. 

 

CRAMER:   Okay. Just curious. 

 

GORDWIN:   She was always a well-disciplined lady. 

  

CRAMER:   [38:30]  Yes. 

 

GORDWIN:   Well-disciplined. But back to that. We had school right here where the 

recreation is now. 

 

CRAMER:   Where the Rigmaiden Center is right now? 
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GORDWIN:   Right. 

 

CRAMER:   Okay, and what was the name of that school? 

 

GORDWIN:   Mossville Elementary School. 

 

CRAMER:   [38:44]  Okay and who were some of the teachers that . . .? 

 

GORDWIN:   The one I can remember Ms. Ezora Lyons and Ms. P.M. Washington, and 

Professor Williams. 

 

CRAMER:   And what was your favorite class? Like who were some of your favorite 

subjects that you . . . when you were growing up? 

 

GORDWIN:   Like history. 

 

CRAMER:   History. That's important. Who were some of the . . . As far as the teachers 

go, what were some of the values that they instilled or tried to instill in the students in particular? 

 

GORDWIN:   To learn and to know and if you . . . to go to school and learn to read and 

write because you couldn't make it . . . get a job without reading and writing. The discipline to be 

. . . disciplined yourself. Always say yes ma'am, and no ma'am, and thank you, and please when 

you would need something. 
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CRAMER:   Where did you go to church? 

 

GORDWIN:   At Mount Zion Baptist Church. The one that was established under Mr. 

Moss that settled the community. 

 

CRAMER:   [39:50]  We went and visited there . . . 

 

GORDWIN:   Yes. 

 

CRAMER:   Candace, and Kim, and Butch took us there. 

 

GORDWIN:   Yes. 

 

CRAMER:   Took some pictures. 

 

GORDWIN:   We all went to church there. My family. 

 

CRAMER:   Who were the leaders in your church? 

 

GORDWIN:   [40:01]  When I was growing up . . . 

 

MCKEE:        Not to interrupt . . .  
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CRAMER:   Yeah, sure. 

 

MCKEE:        As a child who was her leader? As she got older they changed ministers. So you 

wanted when she was growing up as a child? 

 

CRAMER:        I would say over time. So maybe somebody who was a leader in the ’40s and 

then maybe somebody . . . 

 

GORDWIN:        I can tell you who I can remember. Reverend [Cuban?] from Lake Charles. I 

don't know where he was from, but he lived in Lake Charles then. 

 

CRAMER:        How do you spell that? 

 

GORDWIN:        [40:27]  I don't know. I was too little to spell, but it's on record at church. 

 

CRAMER:        Okay. 

 

GORDWIN:        Reverend. 

 

C. GORDWIN:       [. . .?] right here. 

 

CRAMER:        Okay, great. Thank you. 
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GORDWIN:        Reverend [J.O.?] Simmons, which my sister married Reverend Simmons' son, 

one of my sisters, and she died very early when she gave birth to her second baby. Her name was 

Pearly Mae Lemelle Simmons. That was Mother's third daughter. Reverend R.L. White, I can 

remember as I was quite a teenager then, when Reverend White was pastor. I was married too 

then. I married. I was married then. He was there when Grandmother and Grandpa got married. 

Their fiftieth anniversary in 1950 because Grandpa Towner and Grandma Towner married in 

1900. He was there. He married them. I have a picture of them. And Reverend Taylor . . . after 

Reverend White died, Reverend Taylor. Then Reverend Achan which is still pastor, but he's ill 

now. He's not very active but they won't fire him because he says he's trying still going to be 

well, to be . . . But he was down. I don't think he's . . .  

[42:10]  And I haven’t been going to church a plenty now because with my condition. I 

can't stand to be around a lot of people with coughing, allergies and things. Different colognes 

and stuff. So I think I would just be an interruption at church, so I kind of stay home. But I take 

in my . . . reading my bible and listening to spirituals and the kids bring me different spiritual 

materials in to read.  

So then Reverend McKeever Edwards was our Sunday school superintendent for years. 

Let's see, my brother-in-law, which was Lorenzo Vincent, he was head of the deacon board at 

one time. He died holding that position, but I think he gave it up after he knew that he was really 

sick and couldn't go. It had different musicians from different places, from Lake Charles, and we 

had one musician from here that was [Ivy?] Vincent that was Uncle [Brack's?] brother. He was 

our musician one and he died. 

 

MCKEE:       [43:28]  That was Mr. Lorenzo. Vincent, her brother-in-law's brother. 
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CRAMER:   Okay. What did he play? 

 

GORDWIN:   Piano. 

 

CRAMER:   Okay. Where you in the choir? Or was it [?]? 

 

GORDWIN:   Yes, I was in the junior choir. 

 

CRAMER:   Okay. 

 

GORDWIN:   I was in the senior choir, too. 

 

C. GORDWIN:             She was our youth leader at one time. 

 

CRAMER:   I was going to ask about that. So what kind of . . . Did you have a youth 

group when you were growing up? 

 

GORDWIN:           [43:49]  Yeah over the choir. Yes I had a youth group. It was a Sunshine 

Band. Ms. Ella Moss was one of our leaders. Ms. Thelma Edwards was one our leaders and her 

babies were . . . She had two little girls and I remember [by?] we couldn't get to the church we 

would go to her house for our meetings. She was always a very nice lady. Very clean. Her house 

spotless clean and her little kids well-groomed and everything. All the time. 
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MCKEE:         Which was . . . That was McKeever Edward’s wife. 

 

GORDWIN:   Edward’s Wife. 

 

MCKEE:          That she talked about that was a Sunday school teacher. 

 

GORDWIN:   Wife. And he was in the army then. He was off to war then when she was 

our leader. Ms. Ava Prater was over our youth department. Ava Prater which was a person . . . 

Being here, she was a Johnson. She was born a Johnson. 

 

CRAMER:   [44:47]  So not to . . . I'm really always curious about . . . and sorry to skip 

around a little bit, but I'm really curious about how the war affected your community. So when 

people went to war . . . 

 

GORDWIN:   And came back. 

 

CRAMER:   Maybe they didn’t . . . Maybe some people didn't come back, but when 

they did come back . . . 

 

GORDWIN:   But thank God everybody came back. 

 

CRAMER:   They did? 
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GORDWIN:   [Agrees] Everybody came back. 

 

CRAMER:   That's amazing. 

 

GORDWIN:   With no bad wounds that show, but inside . . . in the mind. 

 

CRAMER:   [45:13]  What kind of effect did . . . What kind of changes did people who 

had been out and traveled abroad coming back to Mossville and coming back to Louisiana . . . 

 

GORDWIN:   Well when they came back the refinery had started up. 

 

CRAMER:   Interesting. 

 

GORDWIN:   In '42. So they . . . everybody . . . If you went to service you had a choice 

at a job at the refinery. They would hire them first. My brother-in-law, Richard Harrison Lee, 

that married my sister which it was an arranged marriage while he was in the war and she was in 

high school for them to marry when he get home. My daddy and his daddy. Jim Lee and Edward 

Lemelle arranged the marriage. He told Dad he wanted his son to marry the daughter and they 

did just that. When they came back they had a big wedding. I mean a big wedding. 

 

MCKEE:   He came home with a purple heart. 

 

GORDWIN:   Yes. Richard did. He was the only one that got . . . like a medal like that. 
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He saved a whole platoon. He had a big burn on his hand I remember from it where he got 

wounded at. He still worked. He worked at Cities Service then. Then he . . . After he retired from 

there he went to work at an animal clinic. He used to bring me a cat always, which my kids hated 

cats. He would see that they were . . . had everything like watched the ringworms on them and 

everything and bring me a cat all the time. And I loved the cats. I love cats. I had one when I was 

little. Daddy didn't let us have dogs because they'd tear up your flowerbeds. 

 

CRAMER:   [46:58]  But when you were growing up though, you guys had animals, 

right? So you guys had livestock, and chickens, and . . .  

 

GORDWIN:   Oh we had . . . Yeah. Horses, cows, everything. Hogs. We would butcher 

hog every fall. Three or four hogs and Mother would give away a whole hog to the community. 

Everybody around us. 

 

MCKEE:          Even though her father didn't want her to. She would do it. 

 

GORDWIN:   Mother would. Mother would do what she wanted to. Daddy didn't mess 

with Mother. He let her do what she wanted to do. She always gave, gave, gave. And funny, back 

to me I give, give too. My son used to tell them, "Y'all can just stand here and listen to Mama if 

you want to, but I'm not giving all my stuff away. You around here and be poor if you listen to 

Mama with that charity stuff." But that's what I was taught too that you share what you have with 

other people. Then World War Two was going on I remember we could . . . We had money, but 

we couldn't buy things. They was rationing the food. We had a little token we had to give some 
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stamps to get stuff. 

 

CRAMER:   [48:02]  Like tires, and sugar, and that kind of thing, right? 

 

GORDWIN:   That's right. The people had a store in Sulphur that we could get . . . The 

man would give us more than our allowance was. A store in Sulphur. I think it was the [Misses?] 

I'm guessing. I don't know who they was then. I don't know their names then, but everybody 

knew where you could go. Well a few people knew where you could go get . . . And they would 

go and get it for you, so. 

 

MCKEE:     Tell her about when you was a little girl Mama and you would . . . Your mom 

would be out in the yard working. 

 

GORDWIN:   We done talked about that. 

 

MCKEE:  [48:38]  About the . . . Oh y'all did? 

 

CRAMER:   We did. Yes. 

 

MCKEE:         Oh she told y'all about the wheelbarrow and stuff? 

 

GORDWIN:   [Agrees] 
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CRAMER:   Yes, yes and actually if you don't mind I'd love to hear about the garden. 

 

GORDWIN:   The garden? 

 

CRAMER:   Yes. 

 

GORDWIN:   [48:48]  Daddy did all the hard work in the garden. We could help him 

like when he would . . . Mother would gather the vegetables, and Daddy planted. He didn't want 

us to hoe and all this heavy work. He didn't want his girls to do that. He would cut the wood at 

night. We would have to bring it in the next day and stack it on the porch where we kept it. 

Mother always gathered the vegetables from the garden and I followed her. Daddy plant . . . In 

the fall we planted mustard greens, turnip greens, cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli. Everything. All 

vegetables we had. 

 

CRAMER:   What about summer? 

 

GORDWIN:   In the summer we had string beans, butter beans . . . And the butter beans 

would always last until the fall of the year. If you did it right . . . Daddy always did the string . . . 

The ones that run on the pole and he never planted bunch string beans. He always ran long 

Kentucky Wonder beans. They were good. Sometime Mother would pick them before they get 

fully grown and they would be so tender and sweet she would cook them whole like that. Kind of 

string them down the back. The say string the beans get the little stem out of them. We had corn, 

field peas . . .  
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CHARLES GORDWIN:      Tomatoes. 

 

GORDWIN:    . . . tomatoes, carrots . . . 

 

MCKEE :        Okra. 

 

GORDWIN:   . . . strawberries, okra, everything. 

 

CRAMER:   [50:15]  What about peanuts? Did peanuts grow there? 

 

GORDWIN:   Yes, we did peanuts and we did . . . Daddy even planted corn that you 

could pop . . . Popcorn and everything. 

 

CRAMER:   Oh, wow. What about fruit? Did you have any trees? 

 

GORDWIN:   Yes, we had fruit. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   Figs, pears, plums. 

 

GORDWIN:   Figs, pears, and oranges. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   And plums. 
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GORDWIN:   And plums, yes. 

 

CRAMER:   [50:35]  So what about preserving, any of that? Canning? 

 

GORDWIN:   Mother used to preserve every year and we'd go in the woods and pick 

blackberries and we would pick mayhaws. She made mayhaw jelly and the blackberry jelly. 

 

CRAMER:   What were your chores when you were growing up as far as  . . .? 

 

GORDWIN:   Eating. 

 

C. GORDWIN:             No, she babysat. 

 

CRAMER:   What about . . . I'm sure you worked in the yard and cleaned. 

 

MCKEE:   She had chores. She cleaned. 

 

GORDWIN:   Well no, right . . . really? To tell you the truth? 

 

CRAMER:   Yeah. Yeah. 

 

GORDWIN:   You see I had the four sisters older than me. They did everything when I 

was growing up. So after I got . . . I was almost grown when I had the responsibility of cooking, 
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and washing dishes, and helping with the . . . at home. But I . . . 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   Babysitting your nieces and nephews . . . 

 

GORDWIN:   Mother . . . Yeah I would babysit a lot after my sisters had babies. I would 

babysit. Then I would go out and work in Maplewood and babysit for ladies that Mother knew 

with they children. And I would . . . We would walk to work in Maplewood, from where I lived 

to there, and we all bunch of us get together and all walk. Everybody go their little way and then 

we'd meet up that evening and come back home, but . . . and we were making . . . Earning fifty 

cents an hour. Can you believe it? Fifty cents an hour. 

 

CRAMER:   When was that? 

 

GORDWIN:   [51:56]  That was back in the ’40s and ’50s. We worked ironing the 

clothes, these khaki uniforms these operators wore, and scrubbing floors, cleaning these waxed 

hardwood floors. Doing that. Waxing the floors. We always walked to work and walked back 

home. Now the kids can ride to work and they don't want to go. 

 

CRAMER:   How far was that? 

 

GORDWIN:   About two miles I guess. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   From Old Spanish Trail back [ . . .?]. 
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GORDWIN:   Passing across 90. Give me some water somebody. [Coughs] Bring my 

Kleenex, too. 

 

CRAMER:   Pause it [break in tape]. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   [Pretty much?] I mean I was . . . 

 

MCKEE:   You ready to start back? 

 

CRAMER:   Yeah I wanted to record this about revivals and curing and of . . . because 

I wanted to ask questions about revivals. There's so many questions I want to ask as you can tell. 

 

GORDWIN:   Go ahead. 

 

CRAMER:   [52:54]  But we were talking off tape about asthma and how Charles . . . 

Do you mind talking about that? 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   Oh, no, no. 

 

CRAMER:   About how you were healed, and then you started talking about a revival, 

so. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   Yeah it was when I was a kid I used to suffer from asthma. In the 
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wintertime it was the worst. Mom used to cook special meals for me. Everybody got to eat 

regular food. All I could eat was like starchy foods. Oatmeal, and barley, and stuff and potatoes. 

Various meats I could eat, beef, and because of the cows and chickens had fur. The cows had fur 

and the chickens had feathers and I was allergic. I had allergies and asthma. So just things I 

couldn't eat and I couldn't drink milk. It's just a lot of stuff. I couldn't do bread. Couldn't eat 

bread. Anything wheat. 

 

CRAMER:   So what could you eat? Vegetables? 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   Just starchy foods. Vegetables and like potatoes. 

 

CRAMER:   Fish? 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   [53:56]  Fish. We did a lot of fish. My mom just start cooking like 

that for everybody. She used to . . . The rest of the kids say it wasn't fair so she would buy the 

Hostess Ding Dong . . .The Hostess Twinkies and the Ding Dongs and she'd put them up and 

they knew where they was at. I start watching them where they was hiding them at. So being that 

I was my mother's child, I was greedy also. So I used to go find them and eat them and boom 

there go the asthma attack because I couldn't eat the chocolate and I'd have an asthma attack. 

They'd go . . . Mama, "Why'd y'all let him eat it?" "We didn't feed it to him. He went and found 

them."  

Then I start keeping to a strict diet. She used to drive me to Beaumont [Texas] to a doctor 

for allergies. I used to have to take a shot once a week. When I started . . . When I got old enough 
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and thought I was grown I started smoking and she jammed me up against the wall and start 

punching me. She said, "All that money I used to spend on you going back and forth to 

Beaumont and now you want to smoke cigarettes." Because I couldn't even stand smoke. 

Couldn't be outside. Couldn't eat barbeque because of the smoke. 

 

C. GORDWIN:   Couldn't have firecrackers. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   [55:15]  Then I couldn't have firecrackers but I'd go . . . my 

stepdad used to take me and go and we'd buy . . . He'd buy me a hundred fifty dollars’ worth of 

firecrackers. Back then that was like three garbage . . . I mean three paper bags. That's what you 

had back then. And it’s just a lot of things that I was prohibited. I couldn't play football. Couldn't 

play any sports because I couldn't run because of the asthma and the allergies. I was allergic to 

grass but I stayed in the woods. Mom used to have to come holler for me. I'd stay out in the 

woods. 

 

CRAMER:   Well that was a lot of restrictions. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   Yes. 

 

CRAMER:   And mostly like what you wanted to do. Boy things, right? 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   Yes. 
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CRAMER:   [55:49]  Well, so you talked about a revival. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   The revivals? 

 

CRAMER:   Yes. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   And bringing, leading up that is I was . . . My mom was just 

getting tired of dealing with the asthma and the allergies. I'm sure she was, like I said, growing 

tired, but she never gave up. She always . . . So when she heard that they had a revival on the 

corner she took me to the . . . Walked over there and she asked the man to pray for me. Asked for 

God to deliver me from that and he did. After that I didn't . . . But prior to that my uncle took me 

out in his front yard, my uncle Lorenzo Vincent Senior, he took me out in the front yard and he 

had a big live oak tree. It was surrounded . . . He had bricks surrounding it and I remember 

walking up there and it had like . . . 

 

GORDWIN:   [56:48]  Didn't he say you get on the north side of the tree? Certain side of 

the tree? 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   We’d get . . . I’ll just remember standing to this tree. I remember 

him taking some scissors and he clipped my hair and he bore a hole in it, and he stuck my hair in 

it and he capped it back off. Then from the old saying is that once the child passed that mark he 

would be cured of his illness. There's a lot of old remedies that we live by here in Mossville. My 

grandmother practiced a lot of them, and to this day we all still practice home remedies and 
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things of that nature. We . . . it was a liquid Lysol my grandmother . . . everything was . . .  

 

GORDWIN:   It's killing me right now. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   [57:41]  Everything was . . . Liquid Lysol was a common thing in 

the house just like Clorox is today because it was a disinfectant. 

 

C. GORDWIN:   Famous liquid Lysol. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   Yes. 

 

C. GORDWIN:            It was hard to find. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   We lived by that. Clorox and liquid Lysol because my 

grandmother was so clean. Everything was cleaned and . . .  

 

CRAMER:   [58:00]  So it cured you? 

 

CH. GORDWIN:  Yes. 

 

CRAMER:   The combination maybe of your revival and then the hair. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   Yeah. 
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C. GORDWIN:           I’m going to tell you one thing about the Clorox. When I was 

working out west with the Clorox they would . . . This is when the rampant scare of HIV. 

 

GORDWIN:   Right. 

 

C. GORDWIN:             They were using a lot of pink solution that they were paying high 

price for to disinfect and make sure at a shelter situation that contamination and all this. It was 

very expensive. Gallon four hundred and some dollars. Hundred and fifty or something like that 

to go behind and mop, and clean, and everything. I was working phone lines in the office and 

they would wipe the phones with alcohol. So when I would come in on my shift, Clorox and 

water. They didn't have the Clorox wipes then. I would wipe all the phones down. All the phones 

and the bases and everything down with Clorox and water solution. Mostly Clorox because my 

hands would be burning red. So when other people would pick up . . ."Oh this smells. Oh she's 

here." They wouldn't see me. "She's here goes the southern Clorox girl. She's here." Then after I 

worked there for a while, guess what's the universal solution for this virus? Clorox. 

 

CRAMER:             Not the pink stuff? 

 

C. GORDWIN:          [59:30]  Not the pink stuff. The Clorox. Cheaper version. 

 

CRAMER:          Right. Absolutely. 

 

C. GORDWIN:           So I say, "Talk about me now." [laughs] 
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CH. GORDWIN:        So back to the revivals. We . . . In the church we were born and raised 

in at Mount Zion. My grandmother was known for the cooking lady. She cooks well, great, 

everything superb. Different flavor than everybody around in the surrounding area within 

Mossville. When . . . This is from when I was a kid. They would ask . . . I know they would ask 

my grandmother to come, I mean to cook. And the men that was coming in for the revivals . . . 

Like we’d have a week of revival that would start like seven o'clock at night and probably let out 

around nine thirty. My grandmother every night she was cook. That whole day she’d cook the 

food for my grandfather and then she'd have her own other little cooking. My grandmother spent 

ninety percent of her time in the kitchen. 

 

CRAMER:   This is Ida Mae? 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   [1:00:38]  Ms. Ida Mae Lemelle. We'd be up there and it's just kids 

and we know it’s a big thing . . . The Evangelist is coming. Coming to “Big Mama's” house. 

She'd cook. I mean she'd have everything laid out. She'd go get her gold dishes; her gold trim 

dishes, and forks, and spoons out. She'd set the table real pretty and fine. And I'm running 

through the house and run out past through the kitchen and see what I could grab and run, hide 

and eat it. Just waiting for all those people to come. Every night . . . And then we'd go home, 

we’d come home get ready to go to church. All load up in the car and we'd go to church. We’d    

. . . The kids would have to sing and we'd have church service and go to Big Mama's house and 

all the people would come. 

 That was a big thing to me as a kid. We were rooted and grounded in church. I think 

that's what's brought us this far and that's what held us and kept us close is for the bonding the 
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Bible speaks of. Love, charity . . . If you don't have that you have nothing. But that's what we 

was rooted and grounded in. My grandmother instilled that in us. Love, cleaning, cooking, 

eating, being prideful about yourself. Not having pride, but be proud of who you are and present 

yourself well in the neighborhood and respect yourself. My grandmother and my grandfather was 

a big, big influence on our family. 

 

CRAMER:   I remember when I was talking to Butch that day that y'all took me out 

and we were in the yard which would have been awesome to do an interview right then and there 

because he was saying something like . . . he said something like . . . I think he turned to Kim 

and said, "How many children have been raised up in this house?"  

 

CH. GORDWIN:   Half of the community. 

 

CRAMER:   [1:02:48]  Yeah, exactly. So I mean and he . . . You could see when he 

was looking out he was kind of looking and remembering. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   And remembering. Yeah. 

 

CRAMER:   The structures that were on the property, the people who came to visit and 

that sort of thing. And our goal is to try and sort of recreate that. 

 

GORDWIN:   Yes. 
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CRAMER:   . . . Through stories and everything. I mean I'd love to . . . I know that the 

highway sounds and everything, but at some point in time I would love to take a microphone and 

a recorder out there and sort of recreate that moment because you could see that he was 

remember a lot of things and he was telling stories. Then you're telling . . . What you're saying is 

the same thing as what he was saying about how special that place is. And ultimately that's kind 

of what we're going for here. So I know I'm kind of jumping around from here to there with all 

these questions . . . 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   Correct. 

 

CRAMER:   But they'll all be . . . kind of come together. 

 

C. GORDWIN:              Right. 

 

CRAMER:   [1:03:38]  And we’ll come back for more. 

 

C. GORDWIN:              Yes. 

 

CRAMER:   And I'm wondering like we probably have about twenty minutes left. But I 

was wondering . . . 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   [1:03:44]  That clock's wrong. 
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CRAMER:   Oh is it? 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   Yeah. 

 

CRAMER:   Okay. I was . . . 

 

C. GORDWIN:             It's three fifty right now. 

 

CRAMER:   Oh goodness. Well then we have thirty minutes left that's perfect. 

 

C. GORDWIN:              Yeah. 

 

CRAMER:   Well . . . 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   She just looked at her watch. 

 

CRAMER:              Okay. So I would love to . . . So were revivals part of your growing up, 

too? 

 

GORDWIN:             [1:04:00]  Yes. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:            Yes. 
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CRAMER:       And where were they? You said on the corner. 

 

GORDWIN:       At the church. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:       Well this . . . we had a . . . they had a traveling . . . A traveling people 

and they different . . . 

 

CRAMER:       Okay. 

 

GORDWIN:       He's still here. 

 

CRAMER:       [1:04:12]  Oh really? 

 

GORDWIN:       [Agrees] 

 

CH. GORDWIN:     That man, yes. 

 

C. GORDWIN:   His son cuts my mother's yard. 

 

GORDWIN:       Yeah. 

 

CRAMER:       So who is this person? 
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CH. GORDWIN:    His name is Robert Tucker Senior. 

 

GORDWIN:       He's from . . . Where did he . . .? 

 

CH. GORDWIN:       I don't know. 

 

MCKEE:         Mississippi. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:     [1:04:21]  Mr. Tucker's from Mississippi? 

 

MCKEE:         [Agrees] they moved  . . . he moved in here in the . . . What year Mr. Tucker 

and them probably came? 

 

C. GORDWIN:          The ’80s? 

 

MCKEE:          No. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:          No he moved here in ’70s. Late ’70s. 

 

C. GORDWIN:          Late ’70s. 

 

MCKEE:          Yeah or early . . . Late ’60s because he married a girl which they wasn't 

originally from here. I don't know where Mr. [Clophus?] and them was from. 
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CH. GORDWIN:         [1:04:38]  From down east? 

 

MCKEE:          But they moved in here and I don't know Mama might know what year Mr. 

[Clophus?] . . . Mr. and Mrs. Clophus moved here. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:      And he had a tent revival. He had a church. 

 

CRAMER:      Okay. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:     He had a church down on Old Spanish Trail. 

 

MCKEE:          And this is his son-in-law that married. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:    That’s his son-in-law. 

 

CRAMER:      [1:04:51]  Got it.  

 

CH. GORDWIN:    You pulled the cookies? 

 

C. GORDWIN:          They have the church. [Agrees]. They have a church. Mr. Clophus' 

father-in-law has that church Miracle Deliverance. Mr. Clophus. 

 

MCKEE:          Mr. Clophus. 
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GORDWIN:       [1:05:01]  The church is there. 

 

C. GORDWIN:         Yeah that's what I just said. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:         No you said . . . 

 

C. GORDWIN:          His father-in-law. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:       Mr. Tucker. 

 

C. GORDWIN:         [1:05:04]   I said Mr. Tucker's father-in-law . . . 

 

MCKEE:           No you didn't. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:    You said Clophus. 

 

C. GORDWIN:          I did say that. 

 

GORDWIN:        We don't argue. 

 

C. GORDWIN:         [1:05:09]  I said he has a church. His father-in-law has a church. 

 

CRAMER:       So the revivals they . . . 
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C. GORDWIN:          Miracle Deliverance. 

 

CRAMER:        . . . took place in a couple of different places, right? 

 

MCKEE:          Yes. 

 

GORDWIN:       Yes. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:      Yes. 

 

CRAMER:    [1:05:15]  So sometimes at Mount Zion . . . 

 

MCKEE:          So many churches in the . . . 

 

GORDWIN:       Yes. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:    Yes.  

 

CRAMER:      And sometimes . . . 

 

CH. GORDWIN:       We'd have the corner revivals. 

 

GORDWIN:        [1:05:19]  Oh but since I've been grown woman they had . . . [Shambot?] 
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revival came right across the street from my house. 

 

CRAMER:       So what's a revival like? Tell people who are going to be listening to this what 

. . . 

 

CH. GORDWIN:    Revival . . . 

 

GORDWIN:        [Shambot?] was a Pentecostal minister. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:    But . . . 

 

GORDWIN:       And he preached brimstone and fire. If you didn't believe in the Holy Ghost 

and the Trinity you didn't believe in anything. He said, "People say they atheists." He say, "You 

bet you somebody see an eighteen wheeler about to run over them they going to say, “Oh, Jesus 

have mercy." 

 

CH. GORDWIN:    [1:05:52]  But the revival is where you go and when you’re . . . it’s just   

. . . I'm going to give you a good analogy of it. When your battery is weak you get on a . . . you 

put it . . . When your cellphone's weak and you have no juice, what you do? You get on the 

charger. You put it on charger. Basically revival is looked at that it's to revive your soul. 

 

GORDWIN:       Your soul. 
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CH. GORDWIN:    And your spirit. 

 

GORDWIN:     And the song you usually sing during revival, "Lord send a revival and let 

it begin in me." 

 

CH. GORDWIN:     In me. Yeah. 

 

CRAMER:       And you grew up going to revivals? 

 

GORDWIN:       Oh, yes. 

 

CRAMER:       How often? 

 

GORDWIN:       [1:06:28]  Every year. Every year. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:    They would do that. 

 

GORDWIN:       Once or twice a year. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:    Throughout I'm going to just . . . 

 

GORDWIN:       Then we'd have a Bible study before the revival. We still do that at my church. 
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CRAMER:     So what kind of effect did this have on the community? 

 

GORDWIN:       Some go, some didn't, but used to it was a . . . oh, our church was . . . Had a 

big congregation. 

 

MCKEE:          Yeah. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:    We had a . . . it was . . . 

 

GORDWIN:       [1:06:59]  Everybody's dead now. People died off. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:    And the thing of it is . . . 

 

MCKEE:           The Mount Zion was one of the biggest church in this . . . 

 

GORDWIN:         And you could hear . . . 

 

MCKEE:          In this area. 

 

GORDWIN:        You could hear them singing and the choir singing . . . 

 

CH. GORDWIN:       Calcasieu Parish, you right. 
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GORDWIN:        A half a mile from the church. 

 

CRAMER:       Wow. 

 

GORDWIN:        [1:07:01]  Yes. 

 

CRAMER:       Wow. 

 

GORDWIN:        And Douglas Dellafosse said he used to sit in his house and listen. He was 

Catholic and he say [phone rings] he wanted somebody to come tell him he could go to church 

there. I said, "Baby nobody could go in your house and tell your mother to let you come to . . . 

She sent y'all to the Catholic church, we couldn’t go there and dictate to her where y'all went to 

church." He said, "But I just wanted so bad for somebody. . ." I said, "You could have come. Just 

came freely." He always said that. Now his sister is married to a minister and she has a church. 

Listening to us have church at Mount Zion gave them . . . he both . . . He goes to a Protestant 

church now. 

 

MCKEE:         [1:07:44]  Ms. Jennifer, back when I was growing up as a child and Mom 

was . . . I was growing up . . . Mom and them used to have they called a mission. Like a circle 

and they would meet once a week I think it was . . . 

 

GORDWIN:       It was. 
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MCKEE:          In someone home. Because I remember as a child Mama was always with 

the older ladies, her mission. They had different . . . How many missions y'all had Mama at that 

time? This was back in the . . . 

 

GORDWIN:        About five or six. 

 

MCKEE:          Early ’60s. 

 

GORDWIN:       And it said mission number one . . . 

 

MCKEE:          One, two, three and . . . 

 

GORDWIN:       [1:08:17]  Different sections of the community would meet. 

 

MCKEE:          And it all stemmed from Mount Zion Church. That's how many members 

they had. That they had that many members. 

 

GORDWIN:       But all the people dead now. 

 

MCKEE:          That many members. They would meet and have a Bible study. They’d . . . 

After that they would have a little brunch. What we would call a luncheon of finger foods. 

Everybody they would go from house to house different homes and meet. 
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CRAMER:     What about like dinner on the ground? Was that ever something anybody did? 

 

GORDWIN:        [1:08:42]  We'd do that. 

 

CRAMER:  Yeah? 

 

GORDWIN:          At church. 

 

MCKEE:          Y'all did it at Mount Zion, Mom? 

 

GORDWIN:          [Agrees] We do that now. 

 

CRAMER:       Oh yeah? 

 

GORDWIN:        They do it now. 

 

MCKEE:          They did it back then. What did y'all have back then Mama? Y'all would 

have a fellowship? I know they had homecoming when I was coming up. 

 

GORDWIN:      That's what we had that then. 

 

MCKEE:          [1:08:56]  Like in November it would always be. 
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GORDWIN:       [Agrees]. And when we would have like the associations and things we would 

have dinner on the ground and feed everybody at church that was there. 

 

MCKEE:          That would be every church in they district meeting, Jennifer. 

 

CRAMER:     [1:09:08]  Now this might be way before your time, I don't know, but what 

about . . . Did any choirs ever, when you were coming up, do shape note singing? Where they did 

like . . . Okay it might be before your time. Well they didn't read the music, but they were sort of 

. . . They read shapes instead of notes. Do that sound familiar to you? 

 

GORDWIN:        No, I don't know about that. 

 

CRAMER:      Because it’s like . . . It might be before your time. 

 

GORDWIN:         But we had a quartet.  

 

CRAMER:       Yeah. 

 

GORDWIN:       They would sing. 

 

MCKEE:          [1:09:36]  Yeah, a quartet. 

 

GORDWIN:       And they would go maybe just doing this and clapping. 
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CRAMER:       Yeah. 

 

GORDWIN:        And hum. They would start . . . And we had quartets at our church. 

 

CRAMER:        So what was your . . . What is your favorite hymn? 

 

GORDWIN:        Hymn? 

 

CRAMER:        Yeah. 

 

GORDWIN:        [1:09:52]  Man that's hard to say. It's so many of them. [Where is mine?] 

 

C. GORDWIN:          One of your older hymns and one of your newer ones. 

 

MCKEE:          As you came up Mama. 

 

CRAMER:       Yeah. When you were coming up. 

 

GORDWIN:       As I came up? 

 

MCKEE:          When you grew up. What was some of your favorites? 

 

GORDWIN:       “Jesus Keep Me Near the Cross.” 
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C. GORDWIN:          [1:10:09]  And what's one of your newer ones? 

 

GORDWIN:       Oh, Lord. 

 

C. GORDWIN:          Of course Tammela Man. 

 

GORDWIN:       Tammela Man that new . . . “Take Me to the King.” That’s not really a hymn, 

but it's a . . . 

 

C. GORDWIN:          Gospel? 

 

GORDWIN:       It say, "Take me to the King." 

 

CRAMER:     [1:10:25]  So switching gears a little bit. One of the things I forgot to ask you, 

but I love . . . I talked to Butch about this and he said that your dad gardened by the moon. 

 

MCKEE:          Yes. 

 

GORDWIN:       [Agrees] did [quarter?]. 

 

CRAMER:       So tell us a little bit about that. Tell . . . because people . . . a lot of people don't 

know what that gardening by almanac . . .  
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MCKEE:          Matter of fact she told me get an almanac for this [. . .?]. 

 

CRAMER:      So tell us a little bit about that. 

 

GORDWIN:       Yeah y'all they haven't brought me my almanac yet for this year. 

 

MCKEE:          For this year. 

 

GORDWIN:          [1:10:47]  And I'm telling them, "Y'all bring me an almanac." Daddy did . . . 

We did everything by the moon like even having teeth pulled. Everywhere the signs was on the 

body, that's where you let it pass your heart before you pull the teeth. You don't pull the teeth 

when it's in the head, or in the face. And you notice if it bleed plenty that mean it was up there, 

and when it's lower you don't bleed as much. Now I don't know if that . . . We live in the 

universe and that really work like that, but I think it's the face that you have in during and the 

obedience in doing these things. What make the universe like it is. I don't know. 

 

CRAMER:       [1:11:33]  He said even like women's cycles were by the moon. And 

everybody was on the same . . . Does that sound familiar? [laughs] 

 

GORDWIN:         I don't know about that, but probably so. 

 

CRAMER:       Yeah he said you . . . 
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GORDWIN:        I know that I always . . . that Daddy was . . . They would always tell me when 

you were pregnant if you watch . . . and when you first know you're pregnant watch the moon. 

That nine new moons you would have that baby after that ninth new moon. Really I used to and 

it actually would be that. 

 

CRAMER:      So we . . . while we were off, while we were on pause, we started talking a little 

bit about home remedies. Can you tell us about some of the home remedies that your mom, 

maybe even your grandma . . .? 

 

GORDWIN:        [1:12:14]  Yes I can. Yes, it was a little thing we'd grow. I'll try to get some 

and show you. You can show a picture of it. We have to go to where the trees . . . Now around 

here the refineries kill all our stuff the . . . But it's a little thing. It look something like a fern. It 

grow on the oak tree. And it’s a . . . we call it . . . now, the German . . . Some German people was 

in here when my grandmother, her sons were young. I probably wasn't . . . I know I wasn't born 

then. Grandmother, they were living up on the Houston River Road, she said that they were in 

the woods and a snake bit one. And they brought him into the house quick as they could because 

Grandmother had already showed them how to tie a tourniquet if a snake bite you above the bite. 

They did that and brought him in.  

And just when they were coming in the house, these German people was driving up in 

Grandmother's yard because it was lots of little long trail from the road to the house. They say, 

"What's wrong?" They said, "Snake. He got snake . . ." And the man said, "Oh look! Look the 

trees around . . . Let’s go look in the woods." The German man got out and he went and looked 

and he found this on the oak tree. They came back and he told them, "Make a fire and have it 
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burning hot and boil the water. Have the water hot when we get back." He went and he got this 

off of the tree and he gave it to them and they call it . . . Grandmother say he just call it [Polly-

Pull?]. And this is a green thing; looks something like fern. You would take . . . He gave him 

nine swallows of it. 

 

CRAMER:       [1:14:02]  It looked like the resurrection fern? The one that goes . . . It pops up 

when it rains. 

 

GORDWIN:        I don't know honey. I don't know. It looked dead like you saying, but when it . 

. . put it on there . . . When you put it in the water it come alive. 

 

CRAMER:        [Agrees]. 

 

GORDWIN:        She say they soaked it. Told them to soak it in that and gave him nine 

swallows of it. 

 

CRAMER:      [1:14:25]  And it worked? 

 

GORDWIN:       It worked. And women . . . You could not take it when you're pregnant 

because it would make you have a miscarriage. So that was always anything . . . You had a bad 

sore or anything your grandmother would do it with that Polly-Pull[?]. 

 

CRAMER:      [1:14:39] So it was a tree that you would put the hair in and then like as tall as 
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the child was . . . Was that for any ailment? Or was that just for asthma? 

 

GORDWIN:         No, that was just for the asthma that I know about. 

 

CRAMER:       Okay. 

 

GORDWIN:       For the asthma. 

 

CRAMER:      [1:14:52]  What about teas? What about any like sarsaparilla teas? 

 

GORDWIN:      Yeah we had mamou tea. Tree's right back there now. We got sassafras tea that 

we have all those trees around here now. Sassafras and mamou. 

 

CRAMER:     [Agrees]. 

 

GORDWIN:         And the sassafras we would get the . . . It make the filé. The leaves make the 

filé. The root is pink. A pink root. The white root on the sassafras is not good to drink, but it’s     

. . . The red one is. So we used the red one. The mamou tea is so bitter. It was a man that lived 

and he used to ride through all the time on his bicycle. He sold a tea. All kind of teas and roots 

and stuff that was good for different illness. When you'd have like chicken pox and all that they 

would give you some of that tea. Warm tea and it would run it out on you and everything. Daddy 

used to take the tallow from a sheep, the fat, and they call it tallow. I don't know, that might be a 

French name or something because Daddy was French. They would . . . He would warm a knife 
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and he’d take a little piece of it and put it on . . .  like if you had a sore [kernel?] on your hip, or 

in your neck, or something, and he would wipe it and make the sign of a cross on your neck with 

it. Over the . . . and the soreness would go away.  

 

CRAMER:      Huh. 

 

GORDWIN:      [Agrees]. Warm. A warm thing like that. 

 

MCKEE:          And Jennifer I even [ . . .?] to throw some of that away because she used to 

give it to me for my kids. 

 

CRAMER:  Really? 

 

MCKEE:          [Agrees] 

 

CRAMER:  It work? 

 

MCKEE:         Yeah it work! 

 

GORDWIN:        [1:16:40]  Yeah, and rub their chest with it when they have asthma. 

 

MCKEE:          And make a . . . 
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GORDWIN:       A poultice. 

 

CRAMER:       A compress? 

 

MCKEE:         A [. . .?] you put your . . .  

 

GORDWIN:        [Agrees] On it. On a little [island?] flannel cloth. Put it on it. Hold the warmth 

to your chest. 

 

C. GORDWIN:          We call it a poultice? 

 

GORDWIN:        [Agrees] 

 

C. GORDWIN:          That's what you just said? 

 

GORDWIN:       Yeah and we used the filé . . . Abscess on your teeth. You make a little . . . Put 

a little water on it. Make a little ball. Put it on a piece of . . . Mother would put it on a little piece 

of gauze. Sterile gauze and put it on your gum and hold it there. 

 

MCKEE:         [1:17:13]  Ms. Jennifer, I remember one time . . . 

 

GORDWIN:         It ruptured. It would make it rupture. It burst and it . . . 
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MCKEE:          Mama. 

 

GORDWIN:        . . . would pull it to a head.  

 

MCKEE:             My brother . . . 

 

GORDWIN:         And if you have a nail stuck in your foot they would take . . . It's the salt 

though. The fat piece of meat, it’s the salt that you cure it in. And put it in your sock and sit and  

. . . put it in the sock. Most of the time put it on you and tie it up and put a sock on it to keep it 

clean. You hold that on your foot and it kept that open where it didn't close up and all the poison 

came out from the nail. From that nail, you see.  

 

MCKEE:          [1:17:48]  And I remember one time when my brother was . . .  my middle   

. . . my brother that’s . . .  I'm older than him. Well he . . . 

 

GORDWIN:        After her. 

 

MCKEE:          Yeah. He was sick. We had had some . . . Daddy had bought us some little 

baby chickens and then we had them up in a coop. We would play under the coop and Mama 

said she think that's how he contracted salmonella and . . . From the chicken. The odor and stuff. 

He was real, real sick. I mean really, really sick. That was during the time right before . . . The 

children clinic I think Mama said was just getting started, Doctor Uncle was there. But one of her 

. . . our neighbors that lived right here next door . . . 
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GORDWIN:       He had the fever. 

 

MCKEE:          He had the fever so bad, but her mother, our neighbor’s mother . . . 

 

GORDWIN:          Was an old French woman. 

 

MCKEE:          [1:18:39]  Yeah and she made something and I remember them sticking it 

under the bed. 

 

GORDWIN:         She went and got the leaves that grow by a river. 

 

MCKEE:          Yeah. 

 

GORDWIN:       We have some there now. 

 

MCKEE:          Like a swamp river. 

 

GORDWIN:        Yeah. 

 

MCKEE:          She came and she brought it and she stuck it under the bed. 

 

GORDWIN:        Yeah she broke a lot of the branches. 
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MCKEE:          Because his fever was so high. 

 

GORDWIN:          And put it  . . . And she say that cooled the bed off and it made it cool and it 

would cool him down for his fever. 

 

MCKEE:          And his fever the next day the fever just was gone. 

 

GORDWIN:          [1:19:04]  It went away. The doctor was giving him all kind of medicine for 

fever and it stayed. 

 

CRAMER:       What was her name? Do you remember? 

 

GORDWIN:        Ms. Julia. All I know it’s Ms. Julia . . . 

 

CRAMER:       Was she a . . . 

 

GORDWIN:         [Mathia?] 

 

CRAMER:        Oh Mathia? 

 

GORDWIN:        Yeah. Frenchman, yes. Mathia. 

 

CRAMER:       [1:19:16]  And was she a traiteur [faith healer]? I mean did people refer to her 
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as that? 

 

GORDWIN:        No, no. Just the neighbor. 

 

CRAMER:         Okay. 

 

GORDWIN:        Just learning things from what her parents used to do I guess. 

 

C. GORDWIN:          She was from St. Landry Parish. 

 

GORDWIN:          [1:19:26]  Yes, from St. Landry Parish. 

 

MCKEE:          From Arnaudville down that way. 

 

GORDWIN:       Yeah all of my old people like a lot of them for years . . . 

 

MCKEE:          Friends. Our neighbors. 

 

GORDWIN:        Was from there. They all gathered around us because Daddy was the only . . . 

Back in that day, back in the ‘40s, Daddy was the only French person in the community. Daddy   

. . . 

 

MCKEE:          And everybody would come to him for . . . 
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GORDWIN:          And when the French people moved here they would come to Mother and to 

Daddy. 

 

MCKEE:          [1:19:50]  He would . . . Had met them at the church because he was 

Catholic and he would go to Saint John Bosco. That's how they got to know him because they 

were Catholic. 

 

GORDWIN:         But we was all raised Baptist. Daddy would take us to church on Sundays to 

the Baptist church. 

 

CRAMER:        And he went with you to both? 

 

GORDWIN:        Yeah. 

 

CRAMER:       He went with you to that church? 

 

GORDWIN:      We went to both churches, yes. 

 

MCKEE:          We all did. 

 

CRAMER:        So you're like bi-religious. 

 

GORDWIN:         Catholic and that. I know all the prayers. 
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MCKEE:          When I was going to church with him it was in Latin. 

 

CRAMER:      [1:20:17]  Oh yeah? 

 

MCKEE:          Yeah, back then. 

 

GORDWIN:         First Latin. [Agrees] I used to go to church with my grandfather in New 

Iberia every morning. We walked a mile and something to church every morning. You couldn't 

do nothing but brush your teeth and you better not swallow no water . . . 

 

MCKEE:          Yes.  

 

GORDWIN:       Before you take your communion. And I don't care if you were Sanctified, 

Holiness, or what. You went to church with Grandpa at his church when you go there. 

 

MCKEE:          I remember one Easter and it's always stuck in my mind. Easter was early. 

Now I know it was early like early March or something, it was maybe the middle of March. 

Mama had bought us these cute little Easter dresses. When we got ready my grandfather pass we 

had to go to mass with him that morning. It was so cold because our little Easter dresses was . . . 

It was spring. It was spring [. . .?] and it was so cold. And always remember going to mass with 

him. We always went to mass. Then we'd have to go to church. We thought we was going to get 

out of going to church, but we had to still go to church with my grandmother at the Mount Zion 

Baptist church. 
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CRAMER:        You spent all day in church? 

 

MCKEE:          [1:21:23]  All day in church. We should be really good people. 

 

GORDWIN:          And if you didn't go to church you couldn't go play that afternoon. 

 

MCKEE:          No. 

 

CRAMER:        There you go. 

 

GORDWIN:       I punished myself. I'd stay home with them. 

 

CRAMER:       That's a good . . . Actually leads me to another question. When you were 

growing up, what kind of discipline did your parents sort of . . .? 

 

MCKEE:          [laughs] She got beat down. 

 

GORDWIN:           [1:21:41]  My mama would beat you to death, girl. They’d put her in jail . . . 

She'd be in the penitentiary right now. But you know what I believe? If they do the children that 

now they wouldn't have them shooting the police and everybody else. And fussing with the 

school teacher at school and fighting them and all that. Let me tell you, my mama had a little oak 

chair. Now this is no lie. Me, I’m the . . . I was the unruliest thing she had. I would lay down. 

She would make you lay down on that floor and she sat that little chair on my head across my 
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neck like that. You couldn't raise it up. You couldn't get up. She'd sit in that chair and she'd . . . 

The rest of you was for her. That back side was hers. 

 

MCKEE:           Tell her how your grandmother whooped y'all one day right there on the 

porch on Old Spanish Trail. 

 

GORDWIN:        Yeah she reached up in the tree and got a . . . It was a gum tree. 

 

C. GORDWIN:          Tell her what y’all were doing . . . What had happened? 

 

GORDWIN:         We went to the store right here across the track. We was coming back and we 

got right to where my house . . . 

 

C. GORDWIN:          You and who? 

 

GORDWIN:        [1:22:41]  Me and my cousin [Caswell?]. First cousin. We walked across and 

we sitting on the porch, too. One of us going there getting us a bucket or a basket or something. 

We depended on this old paper bag the man put the stuff in at the store, the [ . . .?]. Way up in 

the ’40s. Late ’40s, early ’50s. He sit up over there hollering, "Somebody come meet us. Bring 

us something." Grandma was coming and when we saw her reach up in that tree at the corner of 

her yard . . . he was trying to pick them up and get where we could . . . She whipped us every 

step of the ways home. Then she whipped us again after we got in the house with her switch. It 

was a gum tree. Then Uncle Johnny was . . . Had stuck his head in the window, "Mama quit 
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beating them kids to death." She caught him by his head and rapped him across the back and he 

was a grown man. [laughs] Grandma . . . My mama was, oh Lord. My mama could hit you. 

 

MCKEE:          Her mama and her grandmother. 

 

GORDWIN:       Honey, could whip you with a good courage. My mama would be. . . And my 

sister that's older than me she was always like timid, and like innocent. 

 

C. GORDWIN:          Which one? 

 

GORDWIN:         [1:23:54]  Della. And then Della she's still living. All of them dead but Della. 

Aunt Della always was . . . and Mother would . . . she would have to take care of me because I 

was five years . . . She was five years older than me. One day I'm looking at the water I guess. I 

can't remember it, but I'm looking she say like that one the edge of the porch on the back and I 

fell off in the little puddle of water. Mother . . . She say Mother whipped her that day and told 

her to take care of me. "I told you to take care of my baby and don't let her fall." She said ever 

since then she’ll be taking care of me. She'll come down here to see how I'm doing and all like 

that. She still do it, so. I was always doing Della Bell something. If she didn't do what I said I'd 

fight her. Honey, Mother would whip me and then Della Bell would doctor my whelps on me. 

The little whelps the switch made. She'd rub them and put something on them. I think about that 

now since I'm grown. I say, "I would have put something on it that would burn me if I’d had 

been . . ." [laughs] I say, "I would used to be giving her a bad time."  

[1:25:04]  And when we got all those boys . . . See, we didn't have any boys. After those 
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boys came, Lord have mercy. I got meaner than a junkyard dog. But I know now what it was. I 

was jealous of the kids because everybody’s giving all their attention to them. I got focused . . . 

All the attention. And then I didn't realize, but I loved the kids. I wasn't mean to them, but I was 

mean to the adults. Oh Lord, I wouldn't agree on nothing they would say or do. Just one of my 

sisters could comb my hair. My second one. She would comb my hair all the time. Her name was 

Elaine. That's the second sister. I used to take care of her boys when I’d go to her house and 

babysit, and I’d be . . . I had to clean up, too. Mopping the floors and stuff. I'd sit them on the 

couch and blindfold them. One of them wouldn't keep the blindfold on, but the other one did. 

The oldest one would sit there with the blindfold on until I would finish.  

I was bad. I was a bad kid. Spoiled like rotten. Just did anything I thought I wanted to do 

I would do it. Always Mother say, "Never dare her to do anything." Because I always did what I 

wanted to do since I was little. That's why she had to whip me so because she say I did not listen 

to anything. Say, "Just let her do what she want to do because she's going to do it. She'll just 

have to learn, if it's wrong, she'll just have to learn it.” But Mother would try to change my mind. 

But she didn't. I’d just do what I want to do all the time. And say what I wanted to say and I'm 

still like that. And I'm looking at this . . .  

 

CRAMER:       The newspaper clipping. 

 

GORDWIN:       [1:26:55]  He won mayor. 

 

CRAMER:      Gerald Washington. 
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MCKEE:          But that was in Westlake. 

 

GORDWIN:         He went to school right here in Mossville. He won mayor. And before it was 

time for him to take office, they had done swore him in, and everybody went off to party for the 

New Year’s. He stayed in and he had the books examined. The books was not good and he died. 

They say he killed himself, but I say they killed him. I'll still say it. 

 

MCKEE:          But he was the mayor of Westlake. 

 

GORDWIN:        And if somebody . . . If anybody kill me you can say it was the truth because 

it was true. They killed him. 

 

MCKEE:          But that was . . . He was down in Westlake. 

 

GORDWIN:         And you know what they doing now? They got a fight about Westlake ain’t 

got no money. 

 

CRAMER:      [1:27:43]  Well you know what, I mean one day we were talking and I'd love to 

get this on record too just for the heck of it for the stories . . . 

 

 C. GORDWIN:          His body was found in Mossville. 

 

GORDWIN:         Yeah put him down to the school. 
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CRAMER:      Mystery. 

 

MCKEE:          Yeah. 

 

CRAMER:       [1:27:56]  That's a mystery. But it's a current event mystery and I kind of want 

to go . . . Wasn't there a murder in Mossville? Didn’t y'all tell me about there was a murder? 

 

GORDWIN:        Oh, yeah. I can tell you about that. 

 

CRAMER:       A long time ago? 

 

GORDWIN:       See they kind of sticky on this thing. 

 

CRAMER:        Yeah. 

 

GORDWIN:      Because the people still living that . . . 

 

CRAMER:        Yeah. 

 

GORDWIN:        But I don't care. I die for what I believe. 

 

CRAMER:         [1:28:18]  You really think that? You really think that . . .  
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GORDWIN:        Oh yeah. 

 

C. GORDWIN:          There's some suspicions. Okay tell her about your . . . 

 

CRAMER:      Yeah we'll get into . . . maybe get that a little bit later. Maybe off the . . .  

 

MCKEE:          [1:28:28]  Off the record. 

 

GORDWIN:         And you'll be the writer so I don't want them to be shooting you. 

 

CRAMER:       We'll speculate on murders off the record. 

 

MCKEE:          Yeah. 

 

CRAMER:      Because Kyle and I do like to solve mysteries. It is fun. But I want to hear 

about some . . . 

 

GORDWIN:        No, no. This was a murder. Yes. 

 

MCKEE:          Jennifer this bigger than what you . . . 

 

CRAMER:      [1:28:43] Yeah so maybe we'll . . .  
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MCKEE:          Just stick him with LSU right now here. 

 

CRAMER:      Pardon? 

 

MCKEE:          Stick with LSU. You know what I'm saying? 

 

CRAMER:        Don't become a detective. Is that what you're saying? 

 

GORDWIN:        No, that ain't what she talking about. Don't say that. 

 

MCKEE:            Get into this right now. 

 

CRAMER:      Yeah we will . . .  alright. We will take the speculation and murder off of the . . 

. 

MCKEE:          [1:28:59]  He said y'all do that. 

 

CRAMER:       We will. Absolutely. 

 

GORDWIN:       From Westlake for the mayor. 

 

CRAMER:       Let me . . . because there's a couple questions . . . Yeah I want to ask you . . . 

 

GORDWIN:       Go ahead. 
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CRAMER:       I want to ask you . . . 

 

GORDWIN:        I can tell you about that. I can tell you about that anytime. 

 

CRAMER:      [1:29:10]  Okay, we can do that because there's so many things I want to talk 

about. I'm saying this right now more for me later on so that we'll talk where we're kind of 

leaving off. I have one question I'll leave you with, which I'll get to in a second, but I do want to 

kind of come back to . . . When we come back to the ’50s in Mossville, I want to come back to 

the Civil Rights Movement and also Voting Rights Act and how . . . because we started talking 

about that a little bit. What I was kind of trying to do today, and we can always come back to 

this, too . . . 

 

GORDWIN:         Get the first of it. 

 

CRAMER:       Was to get to paint the . . . Sort of a picture of the community. 

 

GORDWIN:       Of community. 

 

CRAMER:       And who was who, and . . .  

 

GORDWIN:       And we had parades. I got all these pictures and stuff to show you. 

 

CRAMER:       [1:29:45]  Oh goodness. 
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MCKEE:          They used to have a canteen right here on the corner. 

 

CRAMER:       What's a canteen? Like a . . . 

 

GORDWIN:       Ice cream parlor for the teenagers. 

 

CRAMER:     Okay. 

 

GORDWIN:    Music. 

 

CRAMER:     Okay. 

 

GORDWIN:       Victrola, old time . . . Put your nickel in. 

 

MCKEE:          And you’d go and buy your ice cream. 

 

CRAMER:     Okay. 

 

GORDWIN:        [1:29:58]  You can dance.  

 

CRAMER:      Okay. 

 

GORDWIN:     We had one when I was a little girl. 
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CRAMER:        What was it called? 

 

MCKEE:          Mr. Dave Lyons. What Uncle Dave called his place, Mama? 

 

GORDWIN:         Lyons. Just Lyons. 

 

MCKEE:          Right here when you turn in. 

 

CRAMER:    Oh! With the Lyons Avenue . . . 

 

GORDWIN:       Yes. And further down . . .  Now, when I was a little girl they had one down 

[by] Blunt’s grandmother. 

 

MCKEE:          [1:30:16]  What was the name? 

 

GORDWIN:       The Dew Drop Inn. 

 

MCKEE:          The Dew Drop Inn? 

 

GORDWIN:       Yeah. 

 

MCKEE:          That was the name of it.  
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CH. GORDWIN:        That's what we named this house. 

 

GORDWIN:        The name of it the Dew Drop Inn. 

 

MCKEE:          Okay. 

 

CRAMER:     So what was that? 

 

GORDWIN:        [1:30:26]  A little ice cream parlor. Sodas and dancing. 

 

MCKEE:          And what was her name, Mama? 

 

GORDWIN:        Ms. [Edie?] Moss. She was a Moss. 

 

MCKEE:          Edie Moss. 

 

GORDWIN:       That's the one . . . 

 

CRAMER:   So where was that exactly? 

 

GORDWIN:       Right in the curve down there. I can show you all of it. 

 

CRAMER:      And what did it look like? 
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GORDWIN:       [1:30:40]  It was a nice little . . . like a sharp shooter house. I can remember. 

 

CRAMER:       Okay. 

 

GORDWIN:       But it was nice and neat. It wasn't raggedy or anything like that. 

 

MCKEE:          Leroy might have some pictures. 

 

GORDWIN:        Of it. I don't know. 

 

CRAMER:      [1:30:53]  Okay. 

 

GORDWIN:        She lived in a big old antique house right next door to it. Big pretty trees. My 

mom . . . 

 

C. GORDWIN:          It’s a vacant house now. 

 

GORDWIN:        My mom always had like . . . 

 

MCKEE:          I remember the house though. 

 

GORDWIN:        Do ice cream and tea and stuff. We used to drink mint tea on Sunday 

afternoons. She had tea planted right in her yard. We picked the tea, and make tea, and she would 
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serve the tea, and she'd make homemade ice cream. I remember one day one of those . . . Mr. 

Edwards’ brothers we call him [Steena?]. You didn't know him. 

 

MCKEE:          I heard the name. 

 

GORDWIN:         Name talk . . . Nannie and them talk about. He say, "Ms. Lemelle, you going 

to give this good ice cream in a little old bowl like this?" And Mother just wanted . . . He was 

always funny. Mother say, "Alright Steena I'll give you a bigger bowl." Got a big old crock bowl 

which you make cakes in and put him some ice cream in that. Then he said, "Oh wait now Ms. 

Ida Mae you gave me the big old bowl you got to give me a big spoon." And she brought him 

that big cook spoon. That was the biggest laugh you’d ever want to see. They would just have 

fun. That’s the fun. We'd play ball on Sunday afternoon. Everybody get together. Group walk up 

to Perkins Town, that's what we call it, and a group would walk from Perkins Town on this end 

and we would have ball games, and play, and eat ice cream. Then we'd go up to Saprack one day 

and all of this. Up that way and Aunt [Ma?] would always play ball with us. Miss . . . A lady. 

Her name was Marcella. She was born a LaDoux, but she was a . . . Married a Rigmaiden man. 

 

CRAMER:     Baseball? 

 

GORDWIN:        [1:32:37]  We played baseball. 

 

CRAMER:       And softball, or? 
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GORDWIN:         Softball, baseball . . . 

 

MCKEE:          We had a little negro league here in . . . 

 

GORDWIN:       Yeah. 

 

MCKEE:          In the ’50s. Mama said when her brother-in-law was it when Uncle Richard 

came home? 

 

GORDWIN:       In the ’60s. 

 

MCKEE:          Was it in the ’60s or early ’60s? 

 

GORDWIN:       [Agrees] 

 

CRAMER:      What was the name of it? Do you remember the team? 

 

GORDWIN:      [1:32:57]  I done forgot. 

 

CRAMER:     We can probably look that up to . . .  

 

GORDWIN:       Just Mossville. I don't know if they had it on record or not. 
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CRAMER:       Like the mascot? 

 

GORDWIN:          They just played. 

 

MCKEE:         [1:33:03]  Some of the older guys might . . . 

 

GORDWIN:        Got together and played. 

 

MCKEE:          Stayed. Some of their children might know if they had a name. 

 

C. GORDWIN:       It was earlier than that. 

 

MCKEE:          It had to be in the ’50s. Early ’50s around the ’50s. Uncle Richard had done 

came home from the war. He played before he went. 

 

GORDWIN:       [Disagrees] I didn't know him before he went to war. 

 

MCKEE:          So it was probably in the ’50s. 

 

GORDWIN:       He was married. Them boys was little then. 

 

C. GORDWIN:          Yes. 
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MCKEE:          Yes so that was in the ’50s not the ’60s. 

 

GORDWIN:       [Agrees] They had a team in the ’60s, though, down behind where the old 

fruits . . . [?] Daddy? That club used to be a nightclub. They had one then. 

 

CRAMER:       So where was your . . . Like so, where did you get groceries from? 

 

GORDWIN:          [1:33:42]  Store right across the track Garrett's, and in Westlake, and in 

Sulphur. 

 

CRAMER:      Okay. 

 

GORDWIN:        Garrett's carried a little community store. 

 

CRAMER:       Because you grew a lot. 

 

GORDWIN:       Yes. 

 

CRAMER:      And then you raised your own livestock, so . . .  

 

GORDWIN:        We growed everything, yeah. Fruit and stuff, we had that and Daddy would 

bring us fruit from Lake Charles. Down that way we had a store down there, too.  
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MCKEE:          On west end. 

 

GORDWIN:        Now that's where the killing was. On that end. Man killed a woman right in 

the middle of the street. Shot her with a shotgun. 

 

C. GORDWIN:          What year and who was the one? 

 

GORDWIN:         That was in the ’40s I'm sure, or the early ’50s because Maplewood . . . 

Mother and them was in Maplewood cleaning the houses. After they built the houses they would 

clean all the saw dust and get them ready to move in. 

 

MCKEE:          [1:34:32]  Around the time I guess Cities Service was being built. 

 

GORDWIN:       Built. [Agrees]. The man was in here from upstate somewhere. I don't know if 

he was from Chicago, or New York and he killed the lady. 

 

C. GORDWIN:         What was her name? 

 

MCKEE:          Tell them the name, Mama. 

 

GORDWIN:       Her name was [Early?] Braxton. 

 

MCKEE:          And her mama had a what? What was her mother name? 
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GORDWIN:         Martill. 

 

MCKEE:          And what did she have? A little canteen? 

 

GORDWIN:       Yeah. They had it on . . . That was on this side of the road and they was 

building a bigger place across the street from it. 

 

C. GORDWIN:          On Old Spanish Trail. 

 

GORDWIN:       On Old Spanish Trail [agrees]. 

 

CRAMER:    [1:35:04]  So why did he kill her? 

 

GORDWIN:       She was a floozy. 

 

MCKEE:          Fast woman. 

 

CRAMER:      So it was a crime of passion? 

 

GORDWIN:       And I used to . . . Yes. 

 

C. GORDWIN:          Right, a crime of passion. 
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GORDWIN:       I saw her when I was a girl, a little girl, she would pass this Bradley boy. What 

I was telling you his mother had the little club . . . he would always work cars . . . make . . . do 

cars. 

 

C. GORDWIN:          Not him his . . . Who? 

 

GORDWIN:         [Zeke?] would always make cars . . . Do cars. He would . . . He had a little 

convertible car. She would pass in it and she'd have a coat with the fur on it. 

 

C. GORDWIN:          She was a beautiful woman. 

 

GORDWIN:         [1:35:42]  Yeah she was very pretty. She was light skinned and she had her 

hair always was pressed I guess with a hot comb. It would be hanging. It would be blowing and 

she'd pass driving that little car. So I say, all these old boys now I know what was going on. She 

was flirting with everybody. All the little country boys. They'd get in the woods and laugh and 

talk about it. And go gamble in the woods and talk about stuff. They had a little gambling place 

they'd gamble in the woods. And then . . . But they didn't get mad at one another and fight one 

another about the woman. But this man came in here making money and working at the refinery. 

She thought she could play him like that and he killed her.  

He went to my sister's house . . . And he was friends with my sister's husband from the 

job. He went to my sister's house that morning and he say he was just looking at the gun in the 

corner . . . And her brother-in-law’s always stay with her. They was young adult men because 

they was living way back in the woods like and they always stayed there at home with her 
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because she had a little baby. That was they job to take care of their sister-in-law in the daytime 

when their brother was at school and they daddy was at work. They was there and he just told 

her, "Why y'all stay here all the time like that?" They said, "Because our daddy told us to stay 

here and take care of May." They would call my sister May all the time. Her name was Marion. 

So he said  . . . Oh, and Marion say he just kept a looking and looking, but then he left. And he 

waited until this girl's mother left home and he broke in the house and stole the shotgun and the 

shells and came back down and killed her at her little canteen.  

[1:37:39]   She ran out. A man was there, named Mr. Johnson, Jim Johnson, he was 

wiring a new . . . The place. He ran . . . He told him to leave because he had something to do and 

he didn't want him to be in it because you're not the cause of it. So the man say he didn't leave 

right away. He told him, "Well I'm leaving after a while." He said but he said, "I want you to 

leave now." The man said he just went to go across the street to get his thing. Said when he 

looked up the girl was coming out screaming and hollering running and the man was behind her 

with the gun. He interceded and tried to stop him. He hit him in the head with the barrel, butt of 

the gun, and he fell in the ditch. Knocked him out and fell in the ditch. And he say by that time 

the bread truck was coming to put . . . drop bread at the place buying bread. And he . . . Is he 

recording this? 

 

CRAMER:      [Agrees] 

 

KYLE TANGLAO:       Yes. 

 

GORDWIN:          [1:38:38]  Oh and he . . . 
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CRAMER:         It's a historic murder, it's okay. 

 

GORDWIN:          It's alright. 

 

MCKEE:          Go ahead Mama. 

 

GORDWIN:         [1:38:43]  He fell in the ditch and he said the water come up over his face. He 

started to get up, but he say, "I better stay here." And just when the bread truck drove down, the 

lady ran around the truck and told to leave, "Go I need . . . He trying to kill me." Said the man 

got so scared he just pull off and left her standing in the road and he just drawed the gun on and 

shot her. Right there in the street. And . . . 

 

MCKEE:          He ran. 

 

GORDWIN:          He came back to the ditch and looked at him. Saying he played like he was 

dead. He say he kicked him and he hit him again with the gun and walked off. He shot her twice 

in her stomach. 

 

MCKEE:          That's when they were all across . . . 

 

GORDWIN:       We were across the road from my house washing clothes and the man that got 

hit in the head he was on his bicycle. He said, "You kids get in the house. Something happened 

down the road." Jay B. they called the man. Jay B. that's all I ever knowed his name was Jay B. 
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He came up say, "He's gone crazy or something. He just killed Early down there. Y'all get in the 

house and lock the doors. Put your windows down and lock the doors." We did that. He said, 

"Y'all mama not home." He said, "Get in the house." And we ran in the house and did that. Me, 

and Elaine, Pearly May, and Della Bell was home. 

 

MCKEE:          And then she said the body stayed out there. She told us. 

 

GORDWIN:          [1:40:05]  All day long in the road. But they picked it up off the road and 

brought it on the porch and put a sheet over it. Then when Mother got home and the sheriff came 

. . . It took the sheriff so long to get there. 

 

MCKEE:          Who was the sheriff at that time, Mama? 

 

GORDWIN:        The man . . . We didn't have any phones out there then. The man was old man 

Ham Reed. 

 

MCKEE:          Ham Reed. 

 

GORDWIN:       Ham Reed and he . . . 

 

MCKEE:          Ham Reed Senior, or Junior? 

 

GORDWIN:      [1:40:31]   Senior. 
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MCKEE:          Senior. Ham Reed Senior. 

 

GORDWIN:        [1:40:33]  And he came. They came out and investigated it and then that's 

when they let us . . . They’d say we could go and see and we went down there and looked at it. 

The body on the porch. That always made me know never to do the wrong thing. Always do the 

right thing because somebody's not going to like you if you do the wrong thing. I learned from 

that day the irony of a woman being a fast woman. There it went. And see all of that I was 

young. I don't know if I was even in school and I calculated all of that. This is not nice. You used 

to see that lady passing in that boy's car. She used to be with this guy, that guy, and I kind of 

knew that like from a child that you don't do these things like that. 

 

CRAMER:       So what happened to him? The murderer? 

 

GORDWIN:       [1:41:24]  Oh, he went in the woods behind her grandfather's house where he 

was staying and killed himself. The boys found him the woods. They were playing in the woods 

and they found . . . Stan and Uncle [Brock?] and them found him in the woods. 

 

MCKEE:          They said they put him on a train I heard people saying they don't know 

what happened. Don’t know where they took him back to. They don't know if he was cremated. 

 

GORDWIN:        Probably sent him to where he came from. 

 

CRAMER:      Where he’s from. Right. 
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MCKEE:          Whatever camp he was with working. 

 

GORDWIN:       Yeah because we had a camp. They had a camp down there. They call it Gable 

Lodges. Now they [ . . .?] saying about the camp over in Carlyss, huh Kim? Isn’t it called? 

 

MCKEE:       Yeah. And the one they built down at the docks. 

 

GORDWIN:       They had a camp right there in Maplewood for the men that came from out of 

town to work. We used to go over there. Mother and them would go clean. It have a man that'd 

be with us because it was a man camp. A man would go with us to over there and we all . . . they 

all . . . Mother would take me with her because she wouldn't leave me home by myself. Me and 

Marion was there. I was with Mother all the time. Right by Mother and Marion all the time. I 

was right there with them and they would cleanup those rooms and make beds, change beds, 

wash sheets, and stuff like that. The man would be there with us all the time. A man would be 

there. Ms. Loreen was with us and Aunt Etta. We all . . . They all worked together. We always 

went there and cleaned and everything. Mother would always . . . They were cleaning making 

money. 

 

CRAMER:       [1:42:56]  So was it camp for the men who were out of town working at . . .? 

 

GORDWIN:         Cities Service. 

 

CRAMER:       Cities Services. Now previously, like before the industry came in, were there 
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like similar camps for lumber? People that came in from out of town? 

 

GORDWIN:       Not that I know about. They had lumberjacks. Grandfather say he cut wood 

over on the trees . . . Cypress on lake there in Lake Charles. The old way that you went into Lake 

Charles. The old bridge through Westlake he cut . . . he say . . . Because Grandfather was short 

and he say the water would be up over his chest. He saw it. He say but men taller than him it 

would be like to they waist. Up to their waist. Grandfather was real short. That's why we always 

said, "Somebody Chinese in this family." And that's what we found out Grandfather's mother 

was a Chinaman. His grandmother I should say. His grandmother was. 

 

CRAMER:      [1:43:52]  So I have one question for you to close it out. Then we'll pick up 

next time we come back with maybe some more stuff about some of the places in the community 

where you were growing up as we kind of got into some of those like Perkins Town and that sort 

of thing. We'll talk about the ’50s and some of the Voting Rights Act and how industry . . . When 

first industry that came kind of changed. And we sort of started touching on that. My question 

for you to close out this interview is what does community mean to you? 

 

GORDWIN:       Community means to me is togetherness, love, and prosperity. And that, I don't 

know if I'll ever get again. That's why I say they could never pay me enough money to cover that 

in my heart, in my mind, and my soul. But I think Sasol is paying a fair deal for the property and 

the house to be moved. It's . . . But I still say what should be did before I got to . . . I talked with 

mister . . . all the time. The man that . . . John, not John. The man that did the program. What's 

his name? Mr. Mitchell. John Mitchell and tell him he should get in the community and see 
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white or black, pink or navy blue people and see what the community feel. Then you draw your 

plan by that.  

 Because, now he didn't know that I had to share . . . I never . . . my lawyer told me . . . 

Well which the lady's a lawyer that Daddy worked for was millionaire. She took care of me and 

my children like with law stuff. Anything I had to go to a law for to . . .  She took care of it. We 

went to her lawyer. Alright. They always did what was good for us. Now I always say he told me 

to always leave my property with the inheritance of . . . Listen it's making a point to John. With 

the inheritance that I have . . . The older children inherited Daddy's share. He said leave it like 

that because if you go down a road and have a wreck they can sue you for your property fast. It 

was a new law.  

[1:46:28]   Alright now, he didn't know that I . . . when I do this if my children don't 

make exceptionally good to me and give me their share, I still won't have enough to go and buy 

me a decent place to live. I'm comfortable here. I'm not living like a millionaire, or a half 

millionaire, but I'm very comfortable. I've been here fifty-eight years or more and I'm 

comfortable. Now when I'm going to have to go see about finding another place to live and to 

live, I don't know if I'm going to be as comfortable here as  . . . There as I am here. And it might 

be even better than here, but I don't know if it'll be as comfortable for me. That's all I got to say 

about moving, leaving. 

 

C. GORDWIN:         She didn't ask you that. 

 

GORDWIN:       [1:47:15]  No, I know what she asked me but I'm saying that. And y’all tend to 

y'all business and I'm tending to my business. Y'all still young; I'm old.  
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CRAMER:       So let me ask you this then just to follow up on that question. What does home 

mean to you? 

 

GORDWIN:        Home means peace and tranquility. That's what it means to me. Peace and 

tranquility. It should be a place where everybody can go that's born into that family anytime that 

they would like to and have a place . . . Always feel safe there. I have a first cousin that comes to 

see me. His mother's dead. He came here right before Christmas and he said they were doing 

shrimp. They had shrimps and they was frying, and cleaning, and doing this. And he say, "Aunt 

Judy I just had to come and be with y'all for a day or so because I feel safe here at your house." 

That's what everybody tell me when they come here. They feel so comfortable and 

relaxed and safe. Charles daughter comes here. She . . . Her grandmother have a very nice place. 

Have big nice house with all kind of nice furniture in it. Her mother's mama when she come here 

you know where she like to lay? Under the table in there in the kitchen and I have a heater that I 

keep warm . . .  My feet and knees warm. She'll pull that heater out where it is and she'll get her 

pillow and a sleeping bag and get under the table and go sleep. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:       [1:48:47]  She's eighteen. 

 

GORDWIN:       She's eighteen years old and she's tall and skinny like you. 

 

CRAMER:       Well I must say I feel very comfortable here and I really appreciate you . . . Oh 

she's beautiful. They're all beautiful. I like the bowtie. 
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GORDWIN:       Julian . . . That's Mr. Julian. He wanted [show his?] daddy last week. Last 

Saturday. "Mama say cut that off of his . . ." He cut it. Charles cut it and Julian was so mad. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   That was the first time my son . . . I’ve ever saw my son upset and he 

was distraught. He's thirteen. He's getting to that age to where the hair is everything. I've been on 

him about his hair since he was a kid. 

 

GORDWIN:        He stay well-groomed . . .  

 

CH. GORDWIN:    He stay well-groomed.  

 

GORDWIN:        . . . all the time. He dress really neat. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:   That's one thing Mama instilled in us. That’s for . . . My grandmother, 

she instilled in us, all of us to always . . . 

 

GORDWIN:        [1:49:45]  You got to be clean and neat. I don't care if you got the same dress 

or the same shoes you keep them clean, and you keep your clothes clean. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:      Okay well we’re going to [?] this thing. 

 

CRAMER:       Well listen I just want to say for the record on behalf of the Williams' Center 

we really appreciate you sharing your stories with us and I'm real excited to go back and listen to 
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them. It's just chock full of so much information and I can't wait to come back and do part two. 

Thank you so much for inviting us to your home. 

 

GORDWIN:         Oh it’s . . . You're welcome. Very much so because this is what I've been 

wanting to do. 

 

CRAMER:         Well I'm certainly glad that we . . . 

 

GORDWIN:        And I'm so glad. I give really my best regards and thanks to Mister . . . 

 

MCKEE:          Mike Hayes. 

 

GORDWIN:          [1:50:24]  Mike Hayes for doing this for . . . I say for me because I know I 

asked and he told me I was the first one that brought it up. And I think brother caught onto it and 

start saying it. 

 

CH. GORDWIN:      Butch. 

 

GORDWIN:        My brother. 

 

CRAMER:      Well it's a good idea so you would hope it would catch like fire right. So thank 

you again so much we will be in contact with you to set up interview number two. 
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GORDWIN:       Okay. 

 

CRAMER:      This concludes this interview. 

 
[1:50:49]  

[End Tape 4409. End Session I.]  
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